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Annual citizens meeting and election to be held at 11 0 Center St. 
The Annual Citizen's Meeting will be 

held on January 6, 1984 at 7:30 p.m. 
The meeting is to take place at City 
Hall, 110 Center St. At this meeting 
the mayor will give a “state of the city” 
report and candidates for City Council 
will be introduced to the public. The 
election for councilmen will be on 
January 10, 1984. City Hall was chosen 
as the polling station for this election. 
On a motion by Councilman Ray 

Gagne, City Council appointed an 
election board. The board will consist 
of: City Manager Norma Short, Coun- 
cilmen Jack Wyatt, Richard Henry and 

   

FH 

a) tied 

Lawrence Price. Details of the election 
will be made public by the election 
board when everything is worked out. 
City Council chose December 28 as 

the date for a Public Hearing on the 
proposed Tcwnhouse project for Peck 
Avenue. The twelve one bedroom units 
and twenty-eight two bedroom units 
will be built by John P. Seymour, Inc. 
of Salisbury, Maryland if approval is 
granted by City Council. The Town- 
houses are designed for moderate 
income families. A spokesman for 
Seymour said he envisioned an income 
of between $11,000 and $20,000 ‘as 
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guidelines for moderate income. The 
Public Hearing will be at City Hall. 
Spokesman for John P. Seymour, Inc. 
will be available at the 8:00 p.m. 
meeting to answer questions from the 
public. 
Following the December 28 Public 

Meeting, City Council will meet with 
the members of the city’s Planning and 
Zoning Committee to discuss. guide- 
lines and procedures for future zoning 
requests. The City Council went into 
Executive Sesion twice while discuss- 
ing proposals dealing with Harring- 
ton’s Police Department. Chief McIlroy 
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Woodbridge School Board votes to 
merge Elementary Schools 
by Harry G. Farrow, Jr. & 
David F. Coady : 
BRIDGEVILLE - After an Executive 

session that lasted approximately one 
hour, the Woodbridge School Board 

decided to consolidate the two existing 
elementary schools into one. The voice 
vote, which in fact disbans the present 
Basics School located in Bridgeville, 

was taken at the regular monthly 
meeting of the school board. The plan 
was presented by District Superinten- 
dent Dr. James Pressley. Before the 
plan was presented, Dr. Pressley 
admonished the press for coverage of 
recent board meetings and workshops. 
“The coverage by the news media 
caused.....harm,” Pressley said. 
Dr. Pressley gave as reasons for the 

high test scorés in the disteict, both the 
Basics School and the traditional 
school, as being the high calibre of 
teachers and administrators in the 
district. He cited the reason for closing 
the Basics School building as energy 

savings which he claims cost between 
$35,000 and $36,000 to operate. He 
further indicated that....“We are char- 
ged with giving our children the best 
education and educating our children is 
our prime concern.” 
The plan calls for all elementary 

school children in the district to be 
housed at one location (The Greenwood 

School). The grades will be pre-kinder- 
garten through sixth grade. The three 
objectives are as follows: 

1. Develop and maintain a strict 
academic program. 
2. Fair and uniform discipline. 
3. A strong parent and community 

involvement program. 
He added that the three principals 

closely follow the 17 guidelines and 
goals which were adopted in a March 
1982 school board meeting. The plan 
calls for a steering committee and 
various sub-committees which will 
report back to the steering committee. 
The steering committee will in turn 

report back to the district superinten- 
dent. The Superintendent’s final report 
on implementation will be given in 
September of 1984. 
The plan also calls for the using of six 

mobile classrooms at the Greenwood 
Elementary School. The cost of imple- 
menting the plan was estimated by Dr. 
Pressley as being $63,250. There was 
no breakdown given on these costs. 
The figure was based on an unnamed 
architect’s estimate. Dr. Pressley said 
the savings to the district would be 
$65,200, again no breakdown was given 
on the savings. 
It would appear from information 

supplied by the Department of Public 
Instruction, that the six mobile class- 
rooms mentioned are the ones present- 
ly located at Wopdbridge High School. 
Four of these units belong to the State 
Board of Education and two belong to 

* the Woodbridge School District. At the 
present time there is a waiting list for 
new units. sd 

Delaware chickens—OK for now 
by William T. Ficka 
Preliminary tests indicate that Del- 

aware chicken flocks have not yet 
contracted the deadly Avian Flu. 
Edward H. Ralph, Executive Direct- 

or, Delmarva Poultry Industry Inc., 
said Tuesday as we went to press that 
test results received thus far are 
negative. 
Humans, even if they eat a diseased 

bird. or egg, cannot contract the 
disease. 
A highly pathogenic form of the 

disease has been killing entire flocks in 
Pennsylvania. 
“We're optimistic,” said Ralph, “The 

preliminary tests probably would have 
indicated the disease if the chickens 
were infected.” 
Chickens stricken with the disease 

may have purplé wattles, swollen 
heads and faces and a loss of appetite, 
according to Ralph. 
“But a combination of diseases can 

cause similar symptoms,” he added. 
Two cases have been confirmed in 

western Maryland. An isolated out- 

If you want i 
by William T. Ficka 

If you're running out of ideas for 
Christmas gifts, hurry on over to Glad 
Has It, the new craft, antique and gift 
shop at 18 Commerce, opposite Bur- 
“on’s. 
The Glad in the business name is for 

Gladys Longfellow, a native Harring- 
tonian who opened the shop in June. 
The friendly, outgoing Gladys gives 

you a warm welcome the moment you 
enter her Browseabout Room. 
The room is chock-full of antiques, 

crafts, antique reproductions, cast iron 
toys, Christmas decorations and hun- 
dreds of gift items for young and old. 
Longfellow’s daughter, Brenda 

Beene, manages the shop while her 
mother covers her job at the Depart- 
ment of Finance. 
“I want to learn as much as I can bout 

the business, so I can retire from the 
state,” Longfellow laughed. 
Local people provide most of the 

crafts to the shop on consignment. 
Among the crafts are hand-made 

pillows, wreaths, afghans and hand- 
carved ducks. 
“We buy a great many items in 

Pennsylvania,” said Longfellow. 
— Longfellow and her daughter origin- 

ally had a table at the Laurel Flea 
Market. 

break occurred in Salem County, N.J. 
where 31,000 chickens were killed on 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Pennsylvania growers have been har- 

dest hit by the contagious virus which 
has resulted in a depopulation of 4.5 
million birds by U.S.D.A. 
DPI has taken action to prevent the 

disease from spreading to the Delmar- 
va poultry industry. A maximum alert 
puts a limitaton on farm visits by flock 
supervisors and other service person- 
nel who can carry the virus with them 
on their clothes or bottoms of their 
shoes, vehicles and equipment. 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture 

declared and signed an “extraordinary 
national emergency” on November 4. 
The USDA also authorized $12.5 
million indemnity on November 9th for 
the eradication of the highly pathogen- 
ic form of the disease. 
These funds will be used for reim- 

bursements to growers for the flocks 
destroyed along with eggs, feed and 
other germ-carrying materials. 
The first outbreak occurred in Lan- 

  
“I said to Brenda, let's get a place of 

our own,” Longfellow added. 
The shop also carries jeweiry, agate 

pots and pans, chairs, end tables and 
marble topped coffee tables. 
Among the antiques are a dresser 

with mirror and a night stand. 
“Business has been good. I try to keep 

my prices down,” Longfellow said, “My 

Gladys M. Longfellow 

-caster County, Pa. last April when two 
Leghorn flocks were diagnosed as 
having the disease. 
The disease doesn’t usually kill, but a 

new strain of the virus appeared in 
October that wiped out entire flocks. 
As of last week, Pennsylvania author- 
ities confirmed outbreaks in 88 flocks in 
the state. Growers in the state are 
already eligible for $8.8 million in 
reimbursements. 
Although not a threat to consumers, 

Avian Flu would be disastrous to 
Delaware's commercial . poultry and 
egg industries and have a devastating 
economic effect on all of Delmarva. 
About 11 percent of all the chickens 

eaten in the United States are produc- 
ed on the Delmarva Peninsula. 
Sussex County is one of the most 

abundant broiler-producing counties in 
the nation. 
About 11 percent of the state's work 

force, or more than 30,000 people, 
work in the $245-million-a-year broiler 
industry, and $800-million-dollar in- 
dustry for all of Delmarva. 

t, “Glad Has It” 
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best sellers are the pitcher and bowl 
stands and the blanket bars.” 
A drawing will be held on December 

23 for a pitcher and bowl set. Anyone 
can enter his name in the drawing. 
And while you're there — remember, 

Glad Has It. 
And if she doesn’t, she'll be glad to get 

it. 

Every Wednesday at 

presented City Council with a letter 
containing seven guidelines when the~ 
Chief feels he should be paid over- 
time. The problem has arisen because 
of the shortage of personnel on 
Harrington's Police Force. Chief 

Mcliroy must double as the Depart- 
ment’s Administrative Officer and as 
patrolman. After an Executive Sess- 
ion, Cit Council voted to hold further 
discussions before making a final 
decision on the Chief's request. 
Another request by Chief Mecllroy 

was approved. The Chief requested 

    
    

  

    
Mrs. Jane Everline, 

Harrington, De 

reme right, brought her 4-H Sun 

that he be given 15 days pay in lieu of 
eave. Councilman Ray Gagne pointed 
out that City Council had three choices 
on the matter. Pay the chief, allow the 
chief to go on leave while the police 
department is short of personnel or 
have the Chief loose his leave altoge- 

ther. After a short discussion City 
‘Council voted to pay Chief Mcllroy. 

Mayor Al Mann read a resolution 
commending one of Harrington's Pol- 
iceman for distinguishing himself and 
the City at the State Police Academy. 
The resolution congratulated Patrol- 

laware 
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man (Guillermo (Bill) Flores, Jr. for 
having received the Superintendent's 
Award as Outstanding Recruit, re- 
ceiving the Outstanding Shooters Aw- 
ard and being honored by his peers by 
being selected, by them, to present the 
Class Speech at the Commencement 

Program. “I am proud, as each of us 
should be, of Patrolman Flores’ ach- 
ievements and proud to welcome him 
as an employee of the City as he starts 
his career in police work with the 
Harrington Police Department,” the 
resolution read in part. 
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Christmas tree....”. A lighting of the tree is planned for this Friday night at 6:00 p.m. Come join in the merriment. We 
need carolers. Carol books will be passed out. The following people contributed to having a Christmas Tree downtown 
this year. They are Norman Wix, Jr. who located the tree, cut it down, and hauled it to Harrington. Walt Messick and 
his boys set the tree up. Mrs. Ann Townsend Minner was responsible for coming up with the idea of a tree and 
community sing. Thanks to all and a Merry Christmas to all from the staff at the Harrington Journal. Photo by HGF 

by Harry G. Farrow, Jr. ; 
Those who attended the Singing 

Players production of “The Christmas 
Child” at the Dover Middle School on 
Sunday night were treated to a 
pre-holiday festive evening. A perfor- 
mance such as the one staged by The 
Singing Players and directed by Mrs. 
Margaret Storey would have cost 
upwards of $20 per, person at the 
theatres in Wilmington. This one was 
free and anyone who missed it really is 
deprived of a fine evening of holiday 
music. The school auditorium was filled 

to near capacity. 
The chorus of men and women 

performed some of the traditional 
songs of the holidays as well as those 
not so familiar. 
Several Harringtonians performed in 

leading roles. Lovely Kathy Wether- 
hold, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
William Miller, was at her soprano 
best in the solo of “Merry Christmas, 
Darling”. One song previous to Mrs. 
Wetherhold’s solo were baritones Matt 
Burgess and Alex Becton in separate 
solos of “Home For the Holidays”. 

Harringtonians star in Christmas Production 

Burgess literally brought down the 
house when he went to work on the 
great song made famous by Mr. 
Baritone himself......Perry Como. His 
father, Keith S., track and field editor 
for The Harrington Journal, looked on 
approvingly. Both songs were perfor- 
med in the latter part of the second half 
of the program. Needless to say the 
audience was caught up in the sway of 
the excitement leading to the finale. 
There was thunderous applause at the 

[Continued on page 2) 

Melvin’s resignation creates third vacancy 
by David F. Coady 

It has been announced that an election 
for City Council will be held on January 
10, 1984. Elections will be held for a 
Councilman to represent the sixth 
election district and for one to repre- 
sent the sixth election district. The 
fifth district is presently represented 
by Ray Gagne, who is completing his 
first three-year term of office. The 
sixth district is represented by Donald 
Jarrell. Jarrell was appointed to re- 
place Bobby Quillen, who was forced to 
resign after being elected State Repre- 
sentative. 
Anyone wishing to serve on City - 

Council must reside in the district he 
wishes to represent and file a petition 
containing at least ten but no more 
than twenty-five signatures from res-- 
idents within the district. Copies of 
nominating petitions are available at 
City Hall, 110 Center Street between 
a ER A I a bh Nt. _ A 
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$ SANTA CLAUS ' 
| Santa Claus will be at his house in | 
{the Quillen Shopping Center be- | 
§ tween 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. Saturday, | 
i December 17th and 24th to visit | 
§ with all his friends. ¥ 
—— AE 

$25.00 REWARD 
{ For the return of the contents of | 
ibriefcase removed from the Har- 
|rington Fire Chief's truck. Please 
ireturn to Taylor's Hardware, no 
{questions asked or call 398-3291 - 
| Bobby. Briefcase not necessary. 
  |
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the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m, 
Curtis Melvin’s resignation from City 

Council has caused a third vacancy. 
Melvin, who also served as Police 
Commissioner, officially resigned at 12 
Noon, Friday, December 2. There was 
one year left on his term of office. 
Under the terms of the City Charter, 
Section 13, if anyone resigns from City 

Council and the unexpired portion of 
their term of office is more than one 
year, City Council must appoint some- 
one to fill the facancy until the next 

regular municipal elections. At the 
regular municipal election, someone 
will be elected to the unexpired term of 
office. 

  

  

  
Workmen clean up the debris after demolition contractors razed former oliv hall 

on Fleming St. last week. The building was the former home and office of the late 
Dr. Hewitt Smith. Photo by HGF  
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Bus driver’s hearing tonight 
The Lake Forest Board of Education 

will meet in private session this 
evening to discuss the alleged miscon- 
duct of a district school bus driver. 
The driver is Lester Blades, a veteran 

bus route contractor with 37 years 
experience. He is charged with using 
inappropriate language and inappro- 
priate contact with female students on 
his bus route. He has been on 
suspension pending the investigation 
and this evening's hearing which is set 
for 7:30 p.m. at Lake Forest High 
School. 
After an executive session held last 

Thursday evening, the board voted (in 
open session) to bring two attorneys to 
the special session this evening. 
A member of the law firm of Terry 

Jackson Terry and Wright will present 
the case and Harry M. Fisher will 
advise the board. 

In the meantime, Blades has remained 
on suspension since before Thanksgiv- 
ing. 
In the interum there have been 

reports of a high suspension rate 
among the students riding Blades bus 
since he has been off the route and a 
substitute, reportedly a close friend, 
has taken over the driving chores. 
The case has also aroused fears that a 

fair hearing for both sides will be 
difficult in the middle of all of the 
publicity the case has received. 

It further sparked dissension among 
Lake Forest Board members when 

comments on last week's executive 
session were made in public: 
Board president Marvin Brown con- 

sidered inappropriate member Wallace 
Caulk’s discussion of what went on in 
executive session. 

Milford man missing person 

Delaware State Police have received a 
report of a missing person by the name 
of Daniel Craig Sizemore of R.D. 8, 
Box 438, Milford, Delaware. He is 
described as a white male, 32 years of 
age, 5 6”, 210 lbs. and stocky build. 
Sizemore has strawberry blonde, collar 
length hair with a receding hairline, 
blue eyes, and a fair complexion. He 
has a scar on his throat from a 
tracheatomy and a scar above his right 
eye. 
  

CORRECTIONS 
READ YOUR AD 

THE FIRST DAY IT 

Subject was last seen on December 3, 
1983 at 11:00 p.m. He is operating a 
dark blue 1980 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
bearing Delaware registration 310302. 
He was wearing blue jeans, a brown 
leather jacket, a blue denim hat and 
tan boots. He also was wearing glasses, 
a turquoise ring and a silver digital 
watch. 
If you have any information concern- 

ing the whereabouts of this subject, . 
please call 697-2104 or 736-4865. 

  APPEARS!   
Any corrections to be J 

made must be called 
from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. 

the day after your ad | 
“appears. One (1) extra 
insertion will be made 
at no charge for an 
error not the fault of 
the advertiser. 
The Harrington Jou- | 

rnal WILL NOT be 
responsible for more 
than one [1] insertion.     

SUBSCRIBE TODAY 

for the return of the contents of briefcase 
removed from the Harrington Fire Chief's truck 

Return to Taylor's Hardware 

  

- No questions asked 
or call 398-3291 - Bobby 
Briefcase not necessary 

RY 
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— Boys & girls—call or write Santa Community Calendar 

  

  

BOYS AND GIRLS: 
It's that time again when all good 

little boys and girls are writing their 
letters to Santa with their list for 
Christmas. Have you been good and 
helped Mommy and Daddy around the 
house, picked up your toys, and eaten %, 
everything on your plate? 
Santa will be able to answer your 

letters this year if you are sure to put a 
return address on the envelope. Ask 
Mom or Dad to help you put your 
address on the letter, and after Santa 
eats his dinner every day, he will take 
time out to write back to you. Just 
have Mommy or Daddy drop your 
letter off at the Post Office. : 
Be sure to do it soon — Santa will be 

loading his sleigh, and he wants to 
make sure to bring something to you. 

Merry Christmas 

< 

Ho! Ho! Ho! AND A MERRY CHRIST- 
MAS TO ALL! 

On Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes- 
day, December 19, 20, and 21, Santa 
Claus and his elves will be taking 
telephone calls for last minute ideas for 
Christmas presents. Have Mom or Dad 
help you call 398-3232 to talk to Santa 

~ from 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. any of those 
three night, and you will be able to talk 
to Santa or one of his elves. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

4     
Harrington stars 
(Continued from Page 1) « - 

end. Traditionally the performance ton in the chorus were: Second 
marks the beginning of the holiday 
season, and traditionally as well as true 
to form, Mrs. Storey brought to the 
shores of Dover a high water mark of 
performance and professionalism. 
The only objection....iff it can be 

classed as an objection...... is that at 
least one performance should have 
been held in Harrington with the 
representation in the chorus from 
Harrington. They could have passed 
the collection plate with reckless 
success. Others representing Harring- 

            
  

  

1} soon with us! 

  

Christmas Club savers received many thousands of dollars this past 
earnings from their 1983 Christmas Club accounts opened last year and held at 
local financial banking institutions here in our town. 
We hometowners can further benefit our hometown economic base and help 
each other when we Christmas shop this holiday season right here, putting all 
those Christmas Club dollars right back into our local community. 
Spending your Christmas Club dollars in your community helps all of us 
prosper. Let’s continue to keep our hometown a great place to work and live 
in. 
‘Merry Christmas to all our good friends and neighbors and, if you haven't done 
so already, why not come in and start a 1984 Christmas Club Savings Account 

“The Friendly Bank’ 

The Peoples Bank Of Harrington 
1398-3256 Clark & Hanley Sts. member FIC 

month, 
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New “R” Series 
Riding Mowers 
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Editor & Publisher 

ANNE PALADINO, 
General Manager 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
(USPS-235940) is published every 

Wednesday by THE HARRING- 
TON JOURNAL, P.O. Box 239, 19 

. Commerce St., Harrington, DE 
19952. Second-Class postage paid 
: {at Dover, DE 19901:9998. Office of 7 if 

: (+2 0Original Entry Dover, DE 19901- 

9998.. POSTMASTER: Send ad- 
dress change to THE HARRING- 
TON JOURNAL, P.O. Box 239, 
Harrington, DE 19952. $10.00 per 
year IN STATE, $11.50 per year, 

OUT OF STATE.       

10% Off on all dinners 
now thru December 30th 

Soprano, Kathy Wetherhold; Tenors 
Keith Burgess, and Dale Jarrell; 
Baritones Jerry Thompson; and Basses 
Matt Burgess, Mark Homewood and 
James Olson. 
Others associated with the Lake 

Forest School District were SEcond 
Soprano Sara Nechay of Sandtown and 
Alex Becton, Lake Forest High School 
Music Instructor and Band Leader. 
Needless to say, Harrington and Lake 
forest were well represented in a 
salute to Dover's Holiday season. 
The showing of “December Child” 

- over cable TV will be on Friday, 
December 16th on Channel 4 Storer 
Cable TV, Storer Cable TV Dover at 
6:00 p.m. and Simmons Cable TV, 
Harrington, Channel 7 on Friday, 
December 23 at 7:00 p.m. 

  

  

     
Ringlsg su: our brightest Li > 
greetings for Tab § 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16 - The 
Singing Players Christmas Show, “De- 
cember Child”, will again be telecast. 
Storer Cable TV, Channel 4, on Friday, 

Dec. 16 at 6:00 p.m. and Simmons 
Cable TV, Harrington, Channel 7, on 
Friday, December 23 at 7:00 p.m. will 
present this evening of Holiday fun and 
frolic for your pleasure.. : 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18 - The 
Williamsville Historical Society's an- 
nual “Old Fashioned” Christmas ser- 
vice will be held at Griffith's Chapel 
near Houston on Sunday afternoon, 
December 18, at 4:30 p.m. Refresh- 
ments will follow and all are welcome. - 
Please come! 

DECEMBER 20 - Women's Aglow 
Fellowship of Milford, Del., will be 
Tuesday, December 20, 1983 at 9:00 
a.m. at Baker Hall, Christ Episcopal 
Church, N.W. 2nd St. and Church 
Avenue, Milford, Delaware. Speaker 
of the Month will be Mrs. Dee East, 
speaking on Spiritual Warfare. Free 
babysitting, open to the public. 

DECEMBER 31 - The Delaware 
Symphony presents its seventh 
New Year's Eve Viennese Ni 
Saturday, Decer 
Wilmington's Ga 
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   Track and soprano so 
ER 

Turofsky. The concert is 

champagne will be served at intermis- 
sion. 

DECEMBER 31, 1983 - New Year's 
Eve Dance, sponsored by the Freder- 
ica Ladies Auxiliary, held at the 

Delaware Crime Stoppers 

offers cash for tips 

Please call 1-800-TIP-3333 if you have 
any information concerning this crime. 
The hours to call are weekdays from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Up to $1,000 reward for 
publicized and unpublicized felonies. 
You DO NOT have to reveal your 
name. 

CRIME OF THE WEEK 
On Monday morning, August 22, 
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Reg. $295° 

- {Model S92 Riding Mower With 

Fy &          

Now, for the price of an ordinary riding 
mower, you can own a new John Deer 

a R70 or R72. Rugged 8-hp engine, F— 
EY 5-speed gear-drive transmission and 
4” 30-inch cutting width. Plus sector-and- 

' pinion steering and 27-inch turning 
radius. Full-length welded steel frame. | 
And color-coded controls. The R70 has 

QY? recoil start, the R72, electric start. Big 
New S Series 6'/2-bushel rear bagger available for F—— 

Riding Mowers bt 
State-of-the-art styling, comfort and 
mowing performance. New John Deere 
“S” Series riders feature quality and 
reliability second to none. S80 and S82 
have 8-hp engine and 30-inch cut. S92 
has 11-hp engine and wide 38-inch cut. 
Fiberglass hood, sector-and pinion 
steering, color-coded controls. Gear- 
drive 5-speed transmission and welded 
steel frame for durability. Big 6'/- 
bushel rear bagger available. 
Model S80 - $1450.00 
Model S82 - $1600.00 
Model S82 with Bagger - $1800.00 
Model S92 Riding Mower $1750.00 
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I Model R72 - $1270.00 
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Bagger $1950.00    
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JOHN DEERE 
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Vernon Road Harrington, DE 398-372 

PEKING GARDEN 
CHINESE CUISINE 

1744 N. DuPont Hwy. Dover, % mile   . North of the Sheraton 

23 

REJOICE 
A Child lies in a manger. A Star shines brightly 

upon the earth reflecting the glory of His birth. 
May this eternal light of love shine into every 
heart, bringing peace to men and a hol 
Christmas to you and yours. 

Commerce St. Harrington De. 

| McKnatt 
Funeral Home 

  VARIETY OF INSTRUMENTS AVAILABLE 

    

. 205S. Dual Hwy. 
Camden 

697-2185     

y, happy 

annual 
in 

t is Riki 
tradition of Old Vienna with music by 

" the Strauss family, and complimentary 

aides, scissors and vacuum cleaners. 

Blue Hen Mall 

In appreciation of your patronage... 
Best wishes to customers and friends 

+ for a holiday filled with the happy 
sounds of laughter. Merry Christmas. 

Charlie & Maggie Ware & Employees 

Main St., Felton, De. 284-4552 

Frederica Fire House on Saturday 
night, December 31, 1983, from 9:00 - 
1:00. Music by Sunrise. Set-ups avail- 
able. Buffet served at 11:00. $25.00 a 
couple. For tickets call 335-3512 or 
335-5122. 

JANUARY 25 and FEBRUARY 29 - 
Kent County Levy Court through the 
Parks and Recreation Department is 
offering several ski trips this winter 
season. Two mid-week trips will pro- 
vide the novice and advanced skier a 
full day of non-stop skiing. Trips will be 
offered on January 25 and February 
29. If you have skis the price per trip is 
$26.00, which includes transportation 
and lift ticket. For an additional $10.00 
individuals will receive ski equipment. 
The motorcoach bus will depart from 
the Dover Mall Parking Lot (between 
Leggett and Sears) at 6:00 a.m. and 
will return at approximately 9:00 p.m. 
on the day of each trip. A minimum and 
maximum of 40 per trip. Payment is 
due one week prior to each trip. 

~ For more information call 736-2090. 

FEBRUARY 10, 11 & 12 - A weekend 

    

   

  

     
    

      

      

room), $112.00 (3 per room), $130.00 (2 
per room). The trip is limited to the 
first 45 persons paid in full. Individuals 
must be 18 years of age or older. For 
more information and registration, call 
the Recreation Office at 736-2090. 

VELAWAR, 

   
“Pi sromesS 

1983, a vehicle belonging to J & S 
General Contractors was parked on the 
300 block of north DuPont Street in 
Wilmington. Some time between 8:00 

and 10:00 a.m., an unknown person or 
persons broke into the vehicle, taking 
valuable power tools. There is no 
suspect description. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE ; 
Saturday, December 31, 1983 © 9:00 - 1:00 
‘Benefit Frederica Ladies Auxiliary 

Held at the Frederica Fire House 
Music by Sunrise ® Set-ups available 

Buffet served at 11:00 p.m. 
Cost is $25.00 a couple 

For tickets call 335-3512 or 335-5122 

  

     
      

    

        
  
    

    

      

      
     
       

         

Your Singer Store in Milford FN 

Shopping Center wants to get | 
acquainted with you. i 

Tell us you saw this ad and take off Li 
25% on all sewing baskets, sewing 

  

Stop by our new location 

Milford Shopping Center 

azo 
SINGER 
APPROVED DEATFR 

Milford Shopping Center 
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Ware's Market 

eese party Saturday 
and round trip motorcoach transporta- 
Rs “The weekend trip will be held 

- February 10, 11 and 12. The cost of the 
trip is based per person. $105.00 (4 per 
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Homosexuals: a political force to be reckoned with? 

‘by David F. Coady 
It is now ten years since homosexuals 

started to actively campaign political- 
ly. They are no longer “closet homos” 
but are actively campaigning for “gay 
rights”. The 1980 Democratic Party 
platform contained a “gay rights” 
plank. The 1984 Democratic Party 
Convention will have a “gay” caucus. 
Most candidates for the Democratic 
Party nomination for president are 
actively seeking the support of homo- 
sexual rights organizations. 
Senator Gary Hart’s deputy campaign 

director David Landau speaking on 
homosexual rights said, “It has become 
the norm of the Democratic Party to 

say we mean what we say when we say 
we're against discrimination.” 
In the 1980 Presidential campai 

both President Jimmy Carter and 
Senator Edward Kennedy spoke out in 
favor of homosexual rights. Tom 
Chorlton, executive director of the 
‘National Association of Gay and Les- 
bian Democratic Clubs, stated that 
some “gay” activists see the 1984 
campaign as a more significant sign- 

‘Selling rope to the hangman 
erie 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Ed Hume, the 
writer of “The Day After” was quoted 
in the New York Times as saying, “I 
would like to see peole start to question 
the value of defending this country 
with a nuclear arsenal.” If that was his 
goal when he wrote the movie - he 
apparently failed. 
According to most surveys, the 

program merely reinforced existing 
fears about the danger of nuclear war. 
There was even a slight increase in 
public confidence in President Rea- 
gan’'s peacemaking efforts. The only 
clear message from the people was that 
they want to avoid nuclear war at any 
price short of surrender to the Soviets. 
Exactly how to avoid war is an open 
question. : 
For example, reasonable men and 
women disagree over whether a nu- 
clear freeze will reduce the chance of 
war. But almost everyone would agree 
that it is madness to provide our 
enemies with the computers and other 
sophisticated gear they need to destroy 
us. 
American companies are selling to the 

Soviets the very equipment they need 

by Richard A. Vigu 

Letter to the Editor 
Dear Mr. Farrow: 
As per a conversation with your 

secretary today, enclosed please find 
“story” of Willie's Drum, written by 
Mr. William A. Wheeler, age 94 there 
in Harrington. For those who do not 
remember, Mr. Wheeler operated 
Wheeler's Park for more years than 
I can remember and was a good asset 
to his neighbors and community. : 
"Mr. Wheeler has enclosed this story 
in his Christmas cards this year and it 
depicts Christmas in 1897. 
It would also be nice of you to see that 

Mr. Wheeler gets a complimentary 
~ copy of the Harrington Journal if you 
should choose to publish this as 
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post because of the number of candi- 
dates seeking their support. 
“There was a conscious effort on the 

part of the campaign from the begin- 
ning to work the gay vote,” says Mark 
Cohen, political director for president- 
ial candidate Senator Alan Cranston. 
The Reverend Jesse Jackson stated 

that he wants to include homosexuals 
and lesbians in his “Rainbow Colition” 
of people who have been rejected and 
oppo. ed because “gay rights” is a civil 
rights issue. 
“We know and recognize the growing 

political interest and power in that 
community (homosexuals) and we ex- 
pect to relate to it as a body that is 
going to be organized and ready to 
participate in the 1984 electorial pro- 
cess,” said George Dalley, deputy 
campaign manager for Walter Mon- 
dale. 
Senator John Glenn's failure to sup- 

port a Senate Bill to amend the Civil 
Rights Act and specifically ban dis- 
crimination against homosexuals crea- 
ted something of a stir last month. 
“Sexual preference or lifestyle did not 

to blow Kansas City off the map and 
the U.S. government is using taxpay- 
ers’ money to promote trade with the 
Soviet Empire. 
Credits to communist countries from 

the Export-Import Bank alone amoun- 
ted to more than a billion dollars during 
the last four years. From January 1981 
through March 1983 the communists 
paid an average interest rate 7.1 points 
below the prime rate. 
While agencies such as the Commod- 

ity Credit Corporation the Overseas 
Private Investment Corporation, and 
the International Monetary Fund have 
provided assistance to the USSR and 
the governments it has imposed on 
other nations, the Soviet bloc’s debt to 
U.S. banks has grown to more than $70 
billion. 
With their financial health assured, 

the Soviets have acquired the hard- 
ware they need to improve their 
nuclear capability. 
*The Bryant Chucking Grinder Com- 

pany sold 164 of its unique precision 
grinding machines to the Soviets. The 
machines are used to grind the ball 
bearings that make it possible for 
Soviet ICBMs to hit our missiles in 

/ 

The People’s Right To Know »s David F. Coady 

  

  

fall in the category of civil rights,” 
Glenn said. 
In attracting support from homosex- 

ual activist, the Republican Party is 
considered to be far behind the 
Democrat Party. “We were perceived 
as being totally street people, alley 
people, bar people, lower caste,” says 
Bob Arthur, a 58-year-old Los Angeles 
businessman and founder of the homo- 
sexual Republican group, The Log 
Cabin Club. “Then out of that environ- 
ment grew the higher consciousness of 
gays as powerful people, politically and 
financially.” 
Former Congressman Bob Bowman 

has been cross-crossing the country 
speaking on the subject of “Gay and 
Conservative”. Bowman was once one 
of the leaders of the “New Right” until 
he admitted to being an alcoholic and 
homosexual. He has since lost his seat 
in Congress. Bowman says he still 
considers himself to be Roman Catholic 
and conservative. If President Reagan 
decides to seek reelection, it is not 
believed that he will openly seek the 
support of homosexual organizations. 

One thing is for certain, the major 
political parties no longer consider the 
support of homosexual organizations to 
be a political liability. In fact their 
support means more volunteer work- 
ers, more financial support and most 
importantly ---- more votes. 
Although there are no precise figures, 

it is believed that ten percent of The 
United States population is homosex- 
ual. That percentage is considered to 
be substantially higher in the major 
urban centers. 

Note: In the text of this editorial 
Ichose to use the word homosexual 
rather than gay. When I did use the 
word gay it was either within a 
quotation or it was the name of an 
organization. I do mot personally ap- 
prove of the practice of organizations 
changing the meaning of a word. The 
New American Edition of Webster's 
Encyclopedia of Dictionaries defines 
gay as: Lively, merry; light-hearted; 
dissipated. Homosexuality is defined 
as: Sexual attraction to persons of the 
same sex. 

  

their silos. 
*From Control Data Corporation, the 

Soviets bought Cyber 73 computers 
that coule perform at 80 times the 
speed of the fastest computer designed 
in the USSR. The Cyber 73s, develop- 
ed with funds from the U.S. Defense 
Department, reportedly operate the 
system that would protect the USSR 
from retaliation for a nuclear strike. 
*IBM computers are believed to be a 

mainstay of the Warsaw Pact air 
defense system. The Western-built 
radar devices and computers in the 
Moscow airport’s traffic-control system 
can accurately project the future flight 
paths of airplanes and missiles. 
*The Soviets have used our computer 

technology to develop laser weapons 
such as one used recently to blind a 
U.S. observation satellite. According 
to defense expert Miles Costick, a 
former top Soviet official testified that 
“without the use of American compu- 
ters, precision instruments and digital 
tools in Soviet research and develop- 
ment laboratories,” Soviet progress in 
the development of laser and nuclear 
weapons would have halted. 
The United States continued to 

license sales of computer parts for the 
Zil truck factory long after intelligence 
reports indicated that the plant was 
turning out missile launchers. 
The protect ourseives from the threat 

nuclear war, we must stop furnishing 
the communists with high-tech equip- 
ment and with the loans and credits 
that prop up their economies. Properly 
explained, tight restrictions on trade 
with the Soviet bloc would be support- 
ed by the vast majority of the 
American people. 
The sequence of events in “The Day 

After” was apparently intended to 
blame the United States for the final 
war. In that fiction, there is a grain of 
truth: 

If, one bright morning, Kansas City 
vanishes in the burst of a Soviet 
missile, it may indeed be the fault of 
some Americans -- the Big Business 
establishment that gave major assist- 
ance to our enemy. IBM, Control Data, 
Citicorp, the Chase Manhattan Bank, 
their allies in the Commerce Depart- 
ment, and others will bear responsi- 
bility for selling the Soviets the rope 
with which to hang us. : 

  

momentos, as this means a lot to him. 
He is a delightful person and historian. 

- Truly yours, 
J.L. Mitchell 

A Friend 

Willie’s Drum 
by William A. Wheeler 
It is Christmas Time again, and I want 

to share with you a memory of that 
Happy Day when I was eight years old 
- in the year 1897. 
My family was my Father, (Mother 

was dead), two sisters, Lucy and 
Carrie, and brother Christopher, who 
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was ten. I was the youngest then, ' 
being just eight years old. : 
We lived in a house which had been 

converted from a feed store and later 
on, a clothing store. Our next door 
neighbor was Professor Brown of 
Seaford Public School, and he was also 
the “bell ringer”. Close by was a 
grocery store run by Clara Milligan. 
Good Dr. Johns lived near there too. 
He made his calls with a horse and 
buggy - and charged $1.00 per. call. 
Years later, he was our doctor when 
my son, William Wheeler, was born. 

Other very good neighbors were the 
O’Biers, who had three children, Lynn, 
the son, and Leitha and Etta. 
On Christmas, it was always the boys’ 

place to get the tree, so my brother 
Chris and I went across the bridge over 
the Nanticoke River. Just before we 
came into Blades, there was a large 
growth of trees, including many Cy- 
press. We would pick one out and pull 
it home. Our sisters, Lucy and Carrie, 
would trim it with popcorn and 

. [Continued on page 11] 
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Christmas wishes 
we pray come true 

By William T. Ficka 2 
If you run into the fairy godmother in 

charge of making wishes come true, 
please ask her to attend to the 
following Christmas wishes. 

I wish... } 
That no child anywhere has reason to 

shed a tear. 
That all separated lovers are re- 

united. 
That all the unemployed find jobs that 

will last a lifetime. 
That everyone takes a few minutes on 

Christmas Day to remember whose 
birthday is being celebrated. 
That the Harrington Journal advertis- 

ing department is besieged with phone 
calls from Delaware merchants who 
want to run full page ads. - 
That a lonely spinster and a lonely 

bachelor fall in love at first sight. 
That somewhere a blind beggar finds 

his cup filled with $10 bills. 
That every adult regains his belief in 

Santa. 
That the magnanimous mood and 
generous spirit of Christmas remain 
with us throughout the new year. 
That every boy with a new sled wakes 

up to a white Christmas. 
That someone shovels the snow for 

the little girls who get new doll 
carriages. 

That all the stray cats and dogs find 
homes with loving kids to cuddle them. 
That all little boys and girls walk the 

other way when the older kids tell 
them there is no Santa Claus. 
That all those in hospitals and nursing 

homes are surrounded by their lov ed 
ones. 
That those alone in the world find 

lifetime mates. 
That the Kremlin leaders see the 

light, and all become card-carrying 
Christians. 
That every teenage girl carrying the 

torch receives a phone call from the 

boy of her dreams. 
That every teenage boy carrying the 

torch receives a phone call from the girl 
of his dreams. 

That our military men and women can 
celebrate Christmas, 1984, with their 
loved ones at their own hearths. 
That all gambling addicts roll nothing 

but sevens and get aces back to back. 
That the same addicts resist the urge 

to double their winnings and buy 
Christmas presents for their families 
instead. 
That every shy, stout high school girl 

is asked for a date by the handsome 
school football star. 
That every hungry man, woman and 

child receives an invitation to Christ- 
mas dinner. 
That the resentful find forgiveness, 

the fearful find courage and the hateful 
find love. 
That all drunks find sobriety. 
That all kids on drugs can kick the 

habit and make 1984 the best year of 
their lives. 
That every homeless wanderer finds a 
warm bed to rest his weary bones. 
That all drunks forget the way to the 

heighborhood bar. 
That all melancholy prudes find the 

way to the neighborhood bar. 
That all girls considering an abortion 

will think of the child in the manger. 
That a lonely old lady and a homeless 

little kitten are introduced to each 
other on Christmas morning. 
That a playful little puppy brightens 

the life of some sad little girl. 
That every bigot forgets his reasons 

for hating and never recovers his 
memory. 
That no mother anywhere goes with- 

out remembrance from a far-off child. 
That everyone, especially you, has 

the Merriest of Christmases and the 
Happiest of New Years. 

  

  
Merry Christmas! § 
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HARRINGTON FOOD RITE 
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

Quillen Shopping Center 
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RITE 
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Chicken Parts...........ccceureerrnnnnn... $1.15 Ib. 
Whole Boneless Sirloin Tip..........$1.99 Ib. 

Beef Blade Chuck Steaks.............$1.39 Ib. 
Loin Sirloin Steaks......................$2.29 Ib. 

Boneless Chuck Roast.................$1.59 Ib. 
Esskay Sweet Corn Bacon.............$1.49 |b. 

Boneless Delmonico.....................$3.99 Ib. 

Ground Chuck...........................$1.59 Ib. 

Boneless Round Cubes................$2.09 Ib. 
Arm Roast or Steak.........c..c...c.....$1.69 Ib. 
Boneless Rump Roast...................$2.09 Ib. 

Boneless Cubed Steaks.................$2.59 Ib. 
Chicken Franks..........cccceevvecinnnnenea...69¢ Ib. 

Chip Meats..........2.5 oz.................2/$1.00 

Wilson Cooked Ham $2.09 Ib. 

New Yorker Swiss Cheese $2.98 Ib. 

Baum’s Lebanon Bologna $2.68 Ib. 
Turkey Breast $3.19 Ib. 

: Hawaiian Punch Asst. Grocers Pride Vegetables 

16 oz. 

3/$1.00   
    

  

Cottage Cheese 

12 oz. 

79¢ 
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Spread 

3 Ib. 
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Chilled Orange [&%¢" 
Juice [Re 
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Purina Praise 

Dog Food 

4 |b. 

$2.39 

Purina Happy Cat Food 
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Local Interest .,..w,. 
Congratulations and Happy Anniver- 

sary wishes go out to Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Quillen who are celebrating their 
fortieth wedding anniversary on Wed- 
nesday, December 14! 
Happy Birthday wishes go out to Miss 

Jodi Jacobson! 
David “D.J.” Banta celebrated his 

fourteenth birthday with friends, 
Michelle Bartus, Lisa Trice and Fred- 
die Wyatt. They all attended a movie in 
Dover on Thursday evening. Happy 
Birthday D.J.! 
Friday evening, December 9, mem- 

bers and friends of Calvary Wesleyan 
Church enjoyed a lovely Christmas 
dinner in the Fellowship Hall. 
Happy Birthday wishes go out to 

Master Matthew Eakin! 
Asbury United Methodist Church 

held their Children’s Christmas Pro- 
gram on Sunday evening. It was well 
attended. 
Get well wishes go out to Miss Sonya 

Wessells, who has her arm in a cast. 
. We all wish her a speedy recovery. 

I think everyone was happy to see 
Marty Hill up and around, even though 
still in a cast and on crutches, we 
‘continue to wish him a speedy reco- 
very. 
ABFAN Walter E. Heller was pro- 

moted to Petty Officer this week. He is 
stationed in Norfolk, Virginia. Walter 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hank Heller 
of Felton. : 
Get well wishes go out to Mr. Steve 

Grusy. May God Bless. 
Happy Birthday wishes go out to little 

Miss Kimberly Wessells! 
Mrs. Carroll Welch Sr. and Mrs. 

Lillian Boone visited Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Failing, who 
have recently bought the former Bess 
Arrington property. Welcome to the 
new neighbors. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Peck, Charlie and 

Sarah of Newark spent Sunday visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peck. Little 
Charlie is spending a few days this 
week with his grandparents. 
Little Miss Shelley Winkler celebrat- 

‘ed her sixth birthday on Saturday, 
December 10 with a party at McDon- 
ald’s. Those present to help her 
celebrate were Valerie Glanden, 
Wayne Farmer, Christy Butler, Steph- 
anie and Tina Butler, Kim Myers, 
Fawna Childress, Nikki Green, Brandi 
Winkler, Bryan Hendricks, Gregory 
Cagle, Stacey and Shannon Bennett, 
Vince and Jodi Winkler, Brandon 
Smith, Kelly Gray, Kelly Brown, 
Roger Bullock and Renee Smith! Also 
present were her grandmothers, Mrs. 
Joan Winkler and Mrs. Louise Butler, 
her aunts, Mrs. Janice Winkler and 
Miss Kitty Satterfield, Dawn Gray, 

Santa Claus will be at the Houston 
Fire Hall on Monday evening, De- 
cember 19th at 7 o'clock. He will have 

treats for the children. 
Williamsville Historical Society, an- 

nual old fashioned Christmas service 
will be held at Griffith Chapel Sunday 
afternoon December 18th at 4:30 p.m. 
Refreshments will follow service. All 
are welcome to attend. Houston Meth- 

odist Church will have their annual 
Christmas Eve Candlelight service at 
11 p.m., December 24th. 

Donna Smith, Sherry Bullock, Debbie 
Smith and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Winkler and Mrs. Jerrie Winkler. 
Shelly received many nice gifts. All 
had a nice time. Happy Birthday 
Shelley! 
Happy Birthday wishes go out to Mrs. 

Beverly Turner, Linda Garey, Chad 
Maris and Lynda Turner! 
On Monday evening the Lions Club 

. held their annual Children’s Christmas 
party at Trinity Methodist Church. 
Calvary Wesleyan Sunday School 

Christmas program will be held Sun- 
day morning, December 18 at 9:30 a.m. 
“A Certain Small Shepherd” will be 
presented by the Children’s Choir and 
youth choir and other Christmas reci- 
tations. On Sunday evening at 6:00 
p.m. the Senior Choir will present. a 
Christmas Musical “Noel Jesus is 
Born”. Come celebrate Christmas and 
enjoy these services full of music and 
love! 
Mr. and Mrs. Williard Cornish, Mr. 

and Mrs. Raymond Brown, Aubrey 
Brown, Andrew and Abby, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Coverdale, Mr. Carroll 
Wix, Mrs. Gladys Hobbs and James, 
Randy and Pat Larimore were all 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Brown this week. : 
The W.T. Chipman Jr. H.S. Band will 

be holding their annual Christmas 
concert in the Chipman Field House on 
Wednesday evening, December 21 at 7 
p.m. The Lake Forest High School 
Concedrt Band, Chorus and Jazz 
emsemble will be performing, also the 
Drama Class will be putting on a skit. 
Plan to attend. The band is under the 
direction of Mr. Alex Becton. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Donovan of 

Wilmington called on Mrs. Elizabeth 
Anthony and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Dimmitt and daughter Michelle Satur- 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Jester and Mr. 

and Mrs. Donnie Melvin and daughter 
Heather and son Scott called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Anthony Sunday. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Anthony and Mrs. 

Sarah Donovan called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Anthony Saturday afternoon. 
Those who attended the Reciprocity 

Tea at the Milford Century Club on 
Monday were Mrs. Frances Winkler, 
Mrs. Joseph Brinster, Mrs. Theodore 
Harrington, Mrs. Herman Minner, 
Mrs. J. Ed. Taylor, Mrs. Charles Rapp 
and Miss Pauline Hopkins. 

Mrs. Jean Harrington and Mrs. Ethel 
Rapp were luncheon guests of Mrs. 
John Conner and Mrs. Allen Dayton on 
Thursday in Wilmington, Del. 
Well wishes to all. 
Take Care, Share a Smile, God Bless. 

Houston by Margaret Thistlewood 
Nancy Bachman and Keith Holden 

were married -on Sunday evening, 
December 4th in the Bridgeville Meth- 
odist Church. Reception was held at 
the home of Myrna Workman. Attend- 
ing from Houston were Mr. and Mrs. 
Josiah Parvis, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Simpson, Mrs. Edna Sapp and Mrs. 
Pauline Morgan and Connie. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wooters . of 

Reading, Pa. spent the weekend recen- 
tly with Mrs. Helen Prettyman. Mrs. . 
Bessie Butler of Andrewville visited 
her on Wednesday. 

Harrington Sunshine 4-H News 
by Robert Masten 
Our meeting was called to order by 

Robin Zareo, the acting president. 
During the December meeting, the last 
meeting of the Fall season, we discuss- 
ed the Harrington Christmas tree that 
is to be placed uptown, across from the 
Post Office. 4-H has been asked to 
make up the decorations for the 
Christmas tree. 
Demonstrations were given by Jan- 

ene Zareo and Karen Taylor on the 
third of this month. Janene’s demon- 
stration was titled “Dough it for 
Christmas,” it was to show how to 
make decorations from saltdough. Ka- 
ren demonstrated how to make snow- 
men from empty aerosol cans and 
cotton balls. 
On Saturday, December 3rd, we 

placed second in the Harrington Jaycee 
Christmas Parade. Our float was made 
of posterboard and crepe paper mostly, 

- and they were combined to make a 

stained glass-like display. This float is 
being displayed in Peoples Bank if 
you'd like to see it. 
The Christmas party we did plan to 

have is cancelled, so that we may 
devote our time to the decorating of 
the Christmas tree. 
Karen Taylor, Kim Zeitler, Robin and 

Janene Zareo, Denise Yannucci and 
Tammy Rust entered the public speak- 
ing contest at the Grange, November 
14th and 16th. Tammy's 1st year in 
public speaking placed her 1st and she 
received the plaque. 
Calendar of Events: 

December 10 - Fall Festival Dance 
January 24 - County leaders and Junior 
leaders meeting. Club meetings are 
held the 1st Monday of each month. We 
meet at St. Stephen's church from 7 to 
8 p.m. Anyone wishing to join 4-H, 
please contact the leader at 398-3388. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!!! 

Gab Fest ., vr. ns 
In these troubled times it is good to 

‘pause and take comfort from “A Prayer 
for December”. We are entering the 
Advent Season, and we cling to that 
message of the first Christmas. Today, 
with world events apparently rushing 
toward some kind of a climax, we are 
thankful that someone put this thought 
into a prayer poem. It goes thusly: 
“Almighty God, when You came to us, 
a darkened world was struck by light, 
not only at Christmas -- but for all 
eternity. How can we ever thank you 
enough?” 
Right now, we are into those long 

winter evenings that we planned for 
last summer. I've promised myself that 
as soon as the Christmas festivities are 
over I will get down to the sewing and 
also bring my scrapbooks up to date. 
And how blest we are on the Eastern 

Shore with this fantastic weather. I 
must remember to just stand and look 
at the trees and marvel at each stark, 
black branch, and the myriad of 
smaller limbs and the countless thous- 
ands of tiny twigs. I must etch them 

upon my memory before they get their 
leafy clothes back on. Don’t miss the 
winter sunsets with their flaming 
colors, and the “Full Cold Moon” of 
December has its own beauty. : 
My friend, Tess, called to tell me 

about the miracle in her back yard. One 
morning she looked out and the 
Evening Grosbeaks had arrived. We 
have not seen them for several years. 
She counted twenty of them in their 
lovely black, white and gold colors, 
busily gobbling food from her feeder. 
She hurried out with more food and 
had to go out yet a third time. She 
thought perhaps they would go on 
further south, but they have paid her a 
second visit, so maybe with plenty of 
food and the good weather, they will 
remain for the rest of the winter. We 
had them here once for two years and 
our neighbors down the road had a 
large flock of them. 
Speaking of our good neighbors, the 

Jones family, I must report on the 

[Continued on page 11] 
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Over The Backyard Fence 

  

This scene is one of the front rooms used as a music room, or parlor in the 
Wilson-Warner House C1769 in Odessa. The Wilson-Warner House is one of the 
fine homes in Odessa offered on tour during the recent “Christmas In Odessa”, 
which continues through this month. The piece of furniture at the right in the 
picture is a combination desk and bookcase crafted in 1780 by John Janvier. The 
square piano, dated 1791, was made in Philadelphia by Charles Taws. Photo by 
HGF 

Senior Center be Dorothy Crahtsn 
Smile! You can fool some of the people 

all of the time, and all of the people 
some of the time, but you cannot fool 
all of the people all the time. Lincoln. 
Reverend Watson of Harrington Bap- 

tist Church was leader of Bible Study 
Monday morning at the Center. Mrs. 
Watson was at the piano. Those 
enjoying the service joined in with 
several Christmas humns. Reverend 
Watson led in prayer. He had for study 
1st Corinthians, Chapter 18, verse 7. 
Matthews 5 - verses 43, 44. The 
Inspirational hour was indeed a perfect 
beginning for the week. Present was 
Sylvia and. Cecil Meredith, Virginia 
Smith, Mildred Vincent, Elizabeth 
Anthony, Juanita McClain, Gladys 
Hill, Tony Perrone, Earl Nelson, Clara 
Judy, Catherine Donovan, Frances 
Wright, Mary Sapp, Roxanne and 
Marion Brown, Thelma Legates, Ethel 
Holden, Amy Poynter, Jo Burke and 
Elwood Morris. Reverend Watson 
closed with a prayer and two favorite 
hymns were sung by all. 
Christmas is so very close, everyone 

is getting in the mood, being just a 
mite more tolerant, smiling a bit more 
just an overall kidness!! With all the 
turmoil in the world most of the time it 
is good to take time and be kind to each 
other. 
Sylvia Meredith directed the “Senior 

Sounds”, Jolly Timers practiced. Syl- 
via and Virginia Smith took turns at 
the piano. Turning out the beautiful 
sounds were Andy Anderson, Louis 

Gerardi, Mildred Vincent, Tony Perr- 
rone, Mamie Adams, Florence Minner, 
Thelma Legates, Jo Burke, Annabel 
Morrow, Bertha Dean, Lillie McBride, 
Marion Brown and Cecil Meredith. 
Annette and Grace Welch of “The 

Loft” presented a fashion show Wed- 
nesday afternoon at the Center. The 
models were Dolores Wagner, Flor- 
ence Minner, Dave and Bessie Mec- 
Cracken, Etzel McCready, Marion 
Brown, Ida Welch, Mildred Welch and 
Nancy Welch all did an outstanding 
job. Everyone looked exceptionally 
well. Made a lot of folk want a number 
of beautiful clothes which of course you 
may purchase at “The Loft.” 
Have you started doing your Christ- 

mas baking™My, the luscious things you 
see in all the books, used to start 
baking fruit cakes in November - make 
fondant and store in November and 
start making cookies around the first of 
December. It was fun with children 
around, tasting and helping. Now they 
do all the baking and I do the tasting. 
What do you want for ChristmasHave 

you made your wishes known?Still a 
few ceramics left, lots of crafts, spirits, 
are high at the center in anticipation of 
Christmas. 
Friday was Bingo and then it was 

dessert time — what a variety!! 
Best wishes - kind thoughts to all. 
Remembering the men and women in 
service. 

- See you at the Center. Faith! 

Felton/Sandtown :,..oo., 
BIRTHDAYS - Karen Cohee, Earl 

Walters, Jack Grimm, Gladys Reed, 
Amy L. Draper, Timothy Eric Hobbs, 
Daniel C. Haines, Mike Grogan, Doris 
Cohee, Evelyn Moore, Julie Voshell, 
Homar Semans, Jimmie L. Lane, 
George Hammond, Danny Bishop, 
Martin Dill, Eddie Murphy, James I. 
Boyd, Sr., Marsha K. Jester, Julie 
Czelusniak. 
ANNIVERSARIES - Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. J. Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Millman. 
Get well wishes are being sent to 

Marie Wheeler, who is in the Milford 
Memorial Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rawlins Minner were 

Saturday guests of Mrs. Lola O'Day 
The Knit Wit Craft Club will be 

meeting at Virginia's this Friday eve at 
7:30 p.m. for our Christmas party. This 
is the last meeting to be held before 
Christmas. 
The talk of the town are the compli- 

ments I have received about the 
beautiful decorated Christmas lights in 
Felton. They are beautiful. “Thanks go 
to the Jaycees on a wonderful job.” 
With the upcoming holidays, it is my 

pleasure to thank each one of you for 
the nice articles you have supplied to 

me for my column in the Harrington 
Journal. Celebrate the holidays safely 
and don’t forget whose “birthday” you 

-are celebrating. : 
Scott Stumpf celebrated his birthday 

Saturday, with friends and relatives. 
An enjoyable time was had by all. 
Extending congratulations to the 

proud parents, Ronnie and Carol 
Jarrell of Viola on the birth of their 
daughter. Congratulations to William 
and Gale Blass of Felton on the birth of 
their son. 
The Christmas bazaar at Mrs. Marion 

Haines on Sunday of crafts, gifts and 
candy was very well attended and 
successful. : 

Mr. and Mrs. James Havelow attend- 
ed the Tall Cedars, Ladies night 
banquet at the Seaford Country Club. 
GE WELL WISHES - Mrs. Nettie 

Green, Mrs. Grace Turner and Mr. 
Medford Killen all of Felton, Del. 
Pack 141 - Felton Christmas party to 

be held Sunday, December 18, 2:00 
p.m. at the Ruritan Bldg., in Viola. 
Program: Uniform inspection and dec- 
orating Christmas trees to be donatede 
to local nursing homes in Felton. (Cub 
master, Ron Stumpf) 

Greenwood +, ru nasa 
Mrs. Helen Workman flew to Fort 

Worth, Texas to spend the Thanksgiv- 
ing holidays with her son, Ralph M. 
Harmon and family who live in Rich- 
ardson, Texas. She has now returned 
after sightseeing and visiting with her 
family. Part of her visit to Dallas 
included a drive over the grounds 
where President Kennedy was shot. 
She also saw where the Dallas Cow- 
boys play and enjoyed a tour of the 
Cotton Bowl. 
In the atriun of the Biblical Arts 

Center she saw the replica of Borden's 
Tomb of Christ and also copies of 
several cities in Jerusalem. : 
She attended with her family Sunday 

services in the large Methodist Church 
located on the grounds of Southern 
Methodist University, the University 
-from which Ralph was graduated. 

The Epworth U.M.W. will have their 
Christmas meeting at the home of Bill 
and Dorothy Loockerman on December 
‘14 at 7 p.m, If you wish to exchange 
gifts bring a $5.00 gift to exchange. 
The Greenwood Christmas dinner and 

program is on December 18 at 6 p.m. in 
‘the Fellowship Hall. Bring a covered 
dish and place settings. 
The Epworth Christmas Program will 

be on Tuesday night, December 20, at 

lessings to Al 

7 p.m. Refreshments will follow. 
There will be a Christmas Eve 

Candlelight Communion Service in 
Epworth Church on Christmas Eve at 7 
p.m. If you can’t be in church on 
Christmas Day, plan to be with us on 
the Eve. 
Christmas Day is on Sunday this year 

and our worship will be a bit different. 
Epworth will not have service because 
of the one the evening before. Todd's 
Chapel will meet as well as Greenwood. 
The service will be brief, giving you 
more time to spend with your family. 
There will be a December Coffee Hour 

at the home of JoAnne and Gary Davis 
on Wednesday afternoon at 1 p.m. 
Bring your Bibles. “I will be sharing 
my testimony,” the pastor tells us. 
Greenwood United Methodist Church 

still has some Benson's Pound Cakes in 
a vacuum packed tin for sale. They 
make nice Christmas gifts. A cake is 
$5.50 and proceeds go for the Building 
Fund Drive. We are going to paint the 
church in January. 
Many thanks for those who supported 

the recent revival. Our spring revival 
will feature Eddie Piper. 
Mrs. Marjorie Fry of Milford was a 

recent caller at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allison Davis. 

      

pl 
Days of Our Years ,,...... ro. 

Thirty Years Ago ie : 
Friday, December 18, 1953 en 

Soloists for the high school chorus Annual Carol Service this evening include 
Gary Harrington and Mary Ann Barlow. Accompanists will be Ruth Moore, 
Martha Jean Sneath and Joyce Gruwell. ; 
Lawrence Price, Daniel Link, Jr., and Daniel Link, Sr., attended the banquet 

given Wednesday night at the New Castle County Airport commemorating the 
50th anniversary of pcwered flight. | : j 
Mrs. Norman Smith Jr., Mrs. Elmer Smith, Miss Reba Smith and Norris Jarrell 

of Ridgely, spent a day last week in Wilmington. 4 
Pfc. Jack Carpenter, of Fort Hood, Texas, is expected home for Christmas. 
Harry G. Farrow, Sr. spent Monday at the Charleston, W.Va. Raceway. 
Christmas gift ideas at Cahall’s Gas Service Co. - Samson card tables & chairs, 

$5.95; 9x12 rugs $49.50; Rockers and recliners, $39.50; Lane cedar chest, $49.95; 
Floor lamps, $7.95. : 
Prices at the Acme Market - Hams, 49 cents a Ib.; Wilson's sliced bacon, 1 Ib. 

pkg. 59 cents; Ideal Cranberry Sauce, 2 cans for 35 cents; Celery, 2 stalks for 29 
cents; Brown 'n serve rolls, 2 pkgs. 35 cents; Ideal Old Time Mince Meat, 28 oz. 
jar, 39 cents; Ideal Cake Mixes, 29 cents. 

\ Twenty Years Ago 
Friday, December 13, 1963 

Air Force Reserves, effective as of Dec. 9. : 
William J. Paskey was re-elected president of the Felton Community Fire 
Company at its recent meeting. Other officers re-elected were as follows: Paul 
Woikoski, Sr.; vice-president; Roland Neeman, secretary; Richard Crouse, 
financial ‘secretary; John E. Moore, treasurer; J.B. Simpler, chief; Charles 
Smith, fire recorder; James Tatman, public relations; Charles Bostick, Jr.; 
Wilbur Sherwood Jr. and W. Myers, Sr., directors. Elbert Harrington, Jr., E.B. 
Warrington, Jr. and Freddie Casper were named fire police. 
Perfect Attendance - Grade 2 - Mrs. West - Beverly Wix, Robin Willey, Deborah 

McKnatt, Bertha Ellingsworth, Bonnie Dean, Larry Carter, Joseph Dudeck, 
Randy Layton, Martin Miller, Ronald Mosley. : 
Coach Bill Smith has eighteen hopefuls scrapping for berths on his Harrington 

High School basketball varsity. Bill Adams, Wayne Collison and Barry Fry are 
returning regulars from the 1962-63 team. 
Two men from this town have passed the International Association of Approved 

Basketball Official Exams for the year '63-'64. They are Jay Brumbly and James 
Neeman of Harrington. They were two of the seven who passed the exams. 
Thirty-two men took the test. 

Ten Years Ago 
: Thursday, December, 1973 

Saturday a dinner party was held honoring the 50th wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Jarrell. 
Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hughes entertained Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Hoffman, of Dover, and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hughes Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Larrimore. 
Mrs. Harold (Jean) McDonald is a patient in Milford Memorial Hospital, where 

she underwent surgery last Friday. : Le 
Mrs. Ada Larrimore and Mrs. Bertha Dean called on Mrs. Anna Bell Postles, 

who is a patient in Memorial Hospital, Easton, Md., Tuesday. 
Prices at Quillen’s Store - Sirloin Steaks - $1.39 Ib.; Porterhouse steaks, $1.69 

lb.; T-bone steaks, $1.59; River Brand Short Grain White Rice, 2 lb. 69 cents; 
Longhorn cheddar cheese, 10 oz. pkg. 79 cents; 1 gal. Clorox bleach, 59 cents; 2- 
14-o0z. bottles Hunts tomato catsup, 59 cents. : a 

Barratt’s Chapel To Hold 
Christmas Love Feast 

A Christmas Love Feast and the the direction of Pat Sullivan, Director 

* Randall H. Knox Jr. has been promoted from major to lieutenant colonel in the 

  
singing of traditional carols will be 
featured at a public worship service to 
be held in historic Barratt’s Chapel, 
near Frederica, at 7 p.m. on Sunday, 
December 18. 
The service will reintroduce to the 

area the love feast that was traditional 
in Methodist services throughout the 
first century of Methodism, and will be 
observed as the denomination stands 
on the threshold of celebration of its 
bicentennial year, 1984. 
The December 18 program is under 

  

of Music, Wesley United Methodist 
Church of Dover. The program will 
include the participation of that 
church’s Chancel Choir; George Wilt- 
shire will be at the organ and the Rev. 
Frank Tulak will be the presiding 
minister. : 
Mrs. Sullivan, experienced in the 

conducting of the contemporary Mor- 
avian love feast, brings knowledge and 
enthusiasm to this type of service 
which for most attending will be an 

[Continued on page 11] 

From The Friendly Family Of 

Lou's Bootery 
iE We Wish You All A Very Wen | ; 

As, And A Lager 
' Front & Walnut St. 

  

  
422-4569 856-3406 

i Video Gommeotion 
Of the Milford Shopping Plaza 

presents 

Grand Opening! 
Sunday, December 18th 12 Till ? 

There will be drawings for a lifetime 
¢ VCR Club membership (y,1,¢ 50.00) 

Also a FREE copy of 

“Raiders of the Lost Ark” 

Ef 90% off on any 
New TV in the store 

50% off on any 
Atari or Coleco game cartridges 

Coleco Video games $139.00 
Coleco Modular on Sale for $59.00 

ew YCR Club members will 

receive their choice of os 

Belt Buckle or T-Shirt NE C 
Wo. ¥ Free Refreshments ONDE: 

Hours: Monday - Friday 11 till 9 
Saturday 10 tll 9 * Sunday 12 till 6 Santa Claus 

will be Milford Shopping Plaza 

422-0801 here! 

Downtown Milford, Del. 
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Calvary Wesleyan Church News 
The Ladies Prayer Fellowship group 

will meet on Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. Mrs. 
Lois Carpenter will be the hostess this 
week. | : 
The Handbell Ringers will be rehears- 

ing this Tuesday evening with the 
Youth meeting at 6:00 and the Adults 
at 7:00. The Handbell Choirs will be 
participating in the Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Service, December 24 at 
6:00. ; 
The Children’s Choir and the Youth 

Choir will meet this Wednesday even- 
ing for final rehearsal before the 
Christmas Musical. The Children and 
Youth will present their program this 
Sunday, December 18, starting at 9:30 
a.m. The musical is entitled, “A 
Certain Small Shepherd” with Dawn 
Dieter directing. The Morning Wor- 

ship service begins at 10:40 a.m.. 
The Senior Choir will present their 

Cantata this Sunday evening, Decem- 
ber 18th at 6:00. The name of the 
Cantata is “Noel, Jesus is Born,” 
written by Lanny Wolf, Bob Benson 
and Don Marsh. 
A special Christmas Eve Candlelight 

Service will be conducted by Pastor 
Miller, December 24, starting at 6:00 
p.m. The public is invited to attend this 
special service of song, music and a 
Christmas message. The Congregation 
will be participating in the Candlelight- 
ing. 
Birthday greetings this week to: Jodi 

Jacobson, Matthew Eakin, Kimberly 
Wessels, Beverly Turner, Linda Gar- 
ey, Chadd Maris and Lynda Turner. 

Harrington Baptist Church 
Sunday, at 7 p.m. the Adult Choir will 

present a service in music after which 
the Sunday School will have. its 
Christmas program with each class 

participating. Everyone is invited to 
join in this time of fellowship at this 
joyous time of celebrating the birth of 

~ Christ. 
Wednesday night at 7 p.m. - Prayer 

and Bible Study. The study is in 1 
Corinthians. 
Saturday, 10 a.m. - Mission Friends 

and Acteens 
Beginning the first Sunday of 1984, 

the Pastor will bring a study in the 
Book of Revelations during the morn- 
ing worship service. Most everyone 
senses that we are living in critical 
times, perhaps even in the last days. 
So join with us during this time of 
study in prophesy. 
“And so it was that, while they were 

there the days were accomplished that 
she should be delivered. And she 
brought forth her first born son, and 
wrapped him in swaddling clothes and 
laid him tn a manger; because there 
was no room for them tn the inn.” Luke 
2:6-7 

Asbury UM Church 
The Adult Bible Study class will meet 

Wednesday, December 14 at 7:30 p.m. 
Marlene Jarrell will lead the group in a 
discussion of the books of Jeremiah and 
Lamentations. New members and vis- 
itors are always welcome to attend. 
On Sunday, Dec. 18 at 7:00 p.m. 

Asbury will hold their annual Candle- 
light Service. All of our choirs will 
participate in this inspirational worship 
service. Everyone is welcome to join 
with us in celebrating the birth of our 
Saviour. 
A Kent/Sussex “Carolling” will take 

place in the Bicentennial Park in 
Milford on December 21 at 7:00 p.m. A 

reception will follow at the Milford 
Skating Center where this event will 
be held if the weather is inclement. 
The Asbury Choir Auxiliary is spon- 

soring a skating party on Thursday, 
December 29 from 7:00 - 9:30 p.m. at 
the Dover Skating Center. Tickets will 
be = available at the door or by 
contacting Pat Garey, Nancy Green or 
Gale Vogelien. 
“And suddenly there was with the 

angel a multitude of the heavenly host 
praising God and saying, Glory to God 
in the highest and on earth peace, good 
will toward men.” 

St. Bernadette’s 
HEART TO HEART is a Blood Bank 

Program which is available to Blood 
Bank members who because of age, 
medical, or financial conditions cannot 
meet their periodic Blood Bank obliga- 
‘tion. Blood donated to the “Heart to 
Heart” Fund specifically is a gift of the 
heart to your neighbors. When making 
out your Christmas list, please consid- 
er a gift to the*Heart to Heart” Fund. 
Blood Mobile Schedule: 12-13-83 Lu- 

theran Church, Milford; 12-28-83 Luth- 
eran Church, Milford. Please call 
674-5130 or 856-2504 for an appoint- 
ment. If you need to avail yourself of 
the “Heart to Heart” Fund, please call 
the numbers above for further infor- 
mation. 
HELP A FAMILY: Would you be able 

to house a family over Christmas 
‘weekend? Families in Transition is 
looking for people who could provide 
emergency housing the weekend of 
December 24 and 25 if the need should 
arise. If you are able to welcome Christ 
into your home by receiving a homeless 

~ family for Christmas, please call Fam- 
ilies in Transition. Ask for Cindy 
(422-8058). 
THE ADVENT LITURGY FOR ALL 

~ CHILDREN from Prekindergarten to 
8th Grade will be on Sunday, Decem- 
ber 18th. This will take place of regular 
classes that day. We ask that all 
children be in their classrooms by 9:15 
a.m. There will be a Birthday Celebra- 

any questions (422-9479). We should 
finish about 3:00 p.m. 
FLOWERS FOR CHRISTMAS: Any- 

one wishing to donate a poinsettia 
and/or a wreath for the interior of St. 
John’s and St. Bernadette’s for Christ- 
mas in memory of a loved one, please 
call Stephen's Florists (422-9445). 
NURSERY: There is a nursery for the 

children below the age of 4 during the 
11 a.m. Mass. The nursery is held in 
the room just off the Church Hall. 
Please use our services. 
ST. VINCENT DEPAUL SOCIETY 
acknowledges with gratitude a gift of 
$25.00 received from the 5th Grade 
religious education class of St. John’s 
as a result of their bake sale. 
ST. JOHN'S CHOIR will make its 

debut next Sunday at the 11 a.m. 
Mass. 
PENANCE SERVICE: There will be 

a communal celebration of the Sacra- 
ment of Penance to prepare for 
Christmas on Monday, Dec. 19th at 
7:30 p.m. in St. John’s Church. There 
will be five priests available for 
individual confessions. Make plans to 
celebrate God's love for you. : 
ST. JOHN'S - ST. BERNADETTE'’S 
CHOIRS will rehearse Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. at St. John’s. 
FAMILY LIFE: Jesus came to bring 

salvation to all men and women. In 
coming, He chose to be born into a 
human family. The basic unit of society 
remains today as our primary means of 

~ Area Church 

x 

Your PEACE 

  

\ 

Greenwood U.M. Church 
Rev. Mrs. Michaele S. Russell, pastor 

of the Greenwood United Methodist 
Charge, announces the worship sched- 
ule for the holiday season. On Decem- 
ber 24th at 7:00 p.m. there will be a 
candlelight communion service at Ep- 
worth United Methodist Church, loca- 
ted near Rte. 404. Christmas Day is 
Sunday and the following churches on 
the Charge will conduct morning 
worship: Todd’s Chapel will meet at 
10:00 a.m. and Greenwood UMC will 
meet at 11:15 a.m. Both services will 
be shorter than usual, so that worship- 
ers can also share the day with family 
and friends. There will be a holiday 
coffee hour at the home of Mr. and 

Obituaries 
HOWARD E. BROWN 

HARRINGTON - On December 12, 
1983, Howard E. Brown lost his battle 
with cancer. He was 54. 
Son of Alexzine Brown and the late 

George Clinton Brown; Grandson of 
Park and Mollie Brown, Husband to 
Iris McBride Brown; Father to Howard 
and John; Grandfather to Stephanie, 
Angela, Kelly and John, Jr.; Brother 
to Leon, Ada, Ruth, Virginia, and 
Dorothy, all of Harrington and Harry 
of Frederica. 
His working years were spent as a 

carpenter, an electrical linesman and 
most recently a Blacksmith. He and his 
wife Iris were former owners of the 
Peoples Restaurant in Harrington. He 
was affiliated with the Standardbred 
Horses for the past 20 years. 
Services will be at the Price Funeral 

Home, 6 Dorman St., Harrington, on 
Wednesday, December 14th at 11 a.m. 
Friends may call at the funeral home an 
hour earier, but there will be no 
viewing. Interment will be in Holly- 
wood Cemetery, near Harrington. 

ELSIE MAE FISHER 
FREDERICA - Elsie Mae Fisher, 87, 

of St. Agnes St., died of heart failure 
Tuesday, December 13, 1983, in the 
Courtland Manor Nursing Home, Do- 
ver. 
Mrs. Fisher's husband, Harry, died in 

1952. She is survived by a son, Harry 
M. Jr. of Felton; three daughters, 
Anna Edith Hooker of Panama City, 
Fla. and Mary Nashold and Lillian W. 
Fisher, both of Frederica; four grand- 
children and three great-grandchil- 
dren. 
Services were Friday at 11 a.m. at the 

Berry Funeral Home, Northwest Front 
St., Milford, where friends called one 
hour before services. Burial was in. 

Barratt’s Chapel Cemetery, Frederica. 

HOWARD F. ELLIOTT 
MILFORD - Howard F. Elliott Sr., of 

R.D. 4, Box 73, Milford, died Monday, 
Dec. 5, 1983 of cancer at Milford 
Memorial Hospital. He was 76. He was 
a truck driver for 50 years. 
He is survived by his wife, Martha E. 

Elliott; one son, Howard F. Jr. 
Milford; three sisters, Mary Lindale 
and Julia Esposito, both of Milford, and 
Margaret Witt, Newark; three grand- 
children; seven great-grandchildren. 
Services were 1 p.m. Thursday at the 

Gruwell Funeral Home on Milford- 
Harringtdn Highway, where friends 
called Wednesday evening. 
Burial was in Odd Fellows Cemetery, 

Milford. 

    

Mrs. Gary Davis, near Owens Station, 
on Wednesday afternoon at 1:00 p.m. 
on December 28, 1983. The guest 
speaker will be Rev. Russell who will 
share her testimony and Scripture. 
Lastly, Greenwood UMC will host a 
Watchnight Service on Saturday night, 
December 31st, 1983, starting at 11:30 
p-m. An English style John Wesley 
Love Feast will be observed with some 
new additions, too. The traditional 
sweet rolls and hot tea will be served 
as part of the service, and the church 
bell will ring in the New Year. 
Everyone is welcome to attend these 
services. 

CHARLES W. TRIVITS 
Charles Webster Trivits, 83, of the 

Jeanne Jugan Residence, Little Sisters 
of the Poor, 185 Salem Church Road, 
died of heart failure Monday, Decem- 
ber 5, 1983, in the St. Francis Hospital. 
Mr. Trivits retired in 1965 from the 

Phoenix Steel Corp. after 23 years as a 
fireman. Before that he had worked for 
19 years at the Pure Oil Co. 2401 N. 
Market St. 
His wife, Alene Toomey Trivits, died 

in 1963. 
Be is survived by four daughters, 

Betty Wilkes of English Village, Peggy 
Hart of Plum Run, Dolores Jordan of 
New Castle and Connie Coyne of 
Springfield, Mo.; eight brothers, Leon, 
Lewis and Francis all of Seaford; 
Robert and Ralph, both of Wilmington; 
George of Newark, Alfred of Laurel 
and Richard of Georgetown; six sis- 
ters, Mabel Farrow of Greenwood, 
Gladys Draper of Bridgevilled, Cather- 
ine Conway and Violet Hare, both of 
Seaford, Emma Alford of Wilmington 

and Marie Roxi of Norfolk, Va.; 15 
grandchildren and seven great-grand- 
children. 
Services were Friday at 11 a.m. at the 

Jeanne Jugan Residence, where 
friends called an hour before services. 
Burial was in Gracelawn Memorial 
Park, Wilmington Manor. 
Instead of flowers, the family sug- 

gests contributions to the Jeanne 
Jugan Residence, care of Little Sisters 
of the Poor, 185 Salem Church Road, 
Newark, Del. 19713. 

: ANNIE M. MOORE 
MILFORD - Annie M. Moore of 

Frederica died Friday, December 9, 
1983, at Milford Memorial Hospital 
after a long illness. She was 97. 
Mrs. Moore was a collector and dealer 

in antiques for many years in this area. 
Her husband, Benjamin, died in 1965. 
She is survived by throe daughters, 

Martha M. Cohen, Dover, Virginia 
Tatman, Frederica, and Angelica 
Moore, Frederica; two sons, Benjamin, 
Smyrna and Floyd, Pennsville, N.J.; 
11 grandchildren; 20 great-grandchil- 
dren, and 5 great-great-grandchildren. 
Funeral services were 1 p.m. Monday 

at Rogers Funeral Home, Milford. 
Friends called two hours before ser- 
vices. ; 
Burial was in Hopkins Cemetery, near 

Felton. 
Instead of flowers, the family sug- 

gests memorial contributions to the 
Frederica United Methodist Church or 
the Manship United Methodist Church 
near Felton. 
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LESTER L. CRAFT 
GREENWOOD - Lester L. Craft, 61, 

of Market Street was dead on arrival 
Sunday, December 11, 1983, at Milford 
Memorial Hospital from an apparent 
heart attack. : 
For the past five years, Mr. Craft was 

safety and personnel director of Nanti- 
coke Homes. Before that, he worked 
for 20 years as safety officer for George 
& LynchConstruction Co. in Dover and 
Wilmington. 
He was a life member of VFW Post 

T7478, Greenwood, and was a life 
member of the Greenwood Volunteer 
Fire Company. He was also a member 
and past president of the Delmarva 
Safety Association. 
He is survived by his wife, Elizabeth, 

a daughter, Karen, at home; a stepson, 
Ernest Joines of Atlanta, Del.; four 
brothers, Thomas and Allen, both of 
Milford, and Nelson and Arthur, both 
of Seaford, and a step-grandson. 

Services will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. 
at Fleischauer Funeral Home, Market 
Street, Greenwood, where friends may 
call one hour earlier. Burial will be in 
St. Johnstown Cemetery, Greenwood. 

SAMUEL J. BURTON ; 
LEWES - Samuel J. Burton, of Grove 

Street and Columbia Ave., Rehoboth 
Beach, died Sunday, December 4, 
1983, at Beebe Hospital after a long 
illness. He was 79. 
Mr. Burton owned and operated 

Burton's Cabins and Trailers in Reho- 
both Beach for fifty years with his wife, 
Amelia Ann Burton, until his death. He 
and his wife had been married 56 years 
in October. He was a past member of 
the Rehoboth Beach Fire Company and 
was active in city government, serving 
on the water and sewer committees. 
He is survived by five daughters, 

Charlotte B. McDaniel, Rehoboth 
Beach, Helen M. Nailor and Betty A. 
Nailor, both of Milford, Violet V. 
Simpson, Angola, and Ellen B. Lynch, 
Lewes; three sons, Bob S. and Fred S., 
both of Rehoboth Beach, John S., 
Angola; a sister, Nettie Osoba, Reho- 
both Beach; 24 grandchildren, and 14 
great-grandchildren. 
Funeral services were 2 p.m. Thurs- 

day at Parsell Atkins & Lodge Funeral 
Home, Del. 1, Midway, where friends 
called Wednesday evening from 7 to 9. 
Burial was in Epworth Methodist 

Cemetery, Rehoboth Beach. 

: ROBERT W. JORY 
SEAFORD - Robert W. Jory of 

Market Street, Greenwood, died Sat- 
urday, December 10, 1983, in Nanti- 

coke Memorial Hospital, Seaford, after 
a heart attack in his home. He was 55. 
Mr. Jory retired seven years ago from 

Pipe Fitters Local 782 in Seaford. 
During World War II, he served as 
seaman first class on the crash crew at 
Kaneohe Naval Air Base, Oahu, Haw- 
aii. He was also a member of Veterans 
of Foreign Wars Post 7478 in Green- 
wood. 
Mr. Jory is survived by his wife, 

Betty Jory; one son, Edward Jory of 
Greenwood; three daughters, Sandra 
Morgan of Houston, Lisa Conaway of 
Bridgeville and Robin Jones of Green- 
wood; his stepmother, Wilma George 
of New Castle; one brother, Theodore 
Jory of Greenwood; two stepbrothers, 
Herbert McCutchan of Newark and Pat 
McCutchan of Seaford; two stepsisters, 
Donna Belle Ernst of Hockessin and 
Anita Dunbar of Ipswich, Mass., and 
one grandchild. 
Funeral services were at 2 p.m. 

Tuesday in the Fleischauer Funeral 
Home, Market Street, Greenwood. 
Friends called from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Monday at the funeral home. 
Burial was in Blades Cemetery. 

ALPHONZO L. VOGL 
HARRINGTON - Alphonzo L. Vogl, 

65, of Kent 275, about four miles west 
of Harrington, was accidently killed 
while cutting wood on his property 
Saturday, December 10, 1983. He was 
logging in a woods on his farm when a 
tree he had cut fell down in the wrong 
direction. The tree apparently struck 
another tree, which in turn struck Mr. 
Vogl, according to state police. He was 
taken to Milford Memorial Hospital 
where he was pronounced dead on 
arrival of cardio-pulmonary arrest due 
to head and spinal injuries. 
Mr. Vogl was a farmer. 
He is survived by five brothers, Otto 

of Lewes, Ernest and Alexander of 
Harrington, Oswald of Sharpsburg, 
Md., and Levi of Dover; three sisters, 
Wilhelmina Messina of Smyrna, Elsie 
Rouse of Harrington and Freda Wild- 
anger of Red Bank, N.J. 
Mass of Christian of Burial will be 

today at 10 a.m. at St. Bernadette’s 
Catholic Church, Dixon St., Harring- 
ton. Friends called Tuesday from 7 to 9 
p.m. at the McKnatt Funeral Home, 50 
Commerce St., Harrington. Burial will 
be in Hollywood Cemetery. 

MILDRED D. QUIGLEY 
FELTON - Mildred D. Quigley, 45, of 

R.D. 3, Felton, died Sunday, Decem- 
ber 11, 1983 in Milford Memorial 
Hospital from cancer. 
She retired on disability in 1982 after 

four years as license and inspection 
clerk for the Delaware Division of 
Motor Vehicles, Dover. 
She is survived by two sons, Nick and 

Brian, both of Milford; two daughters, 
Bekki Quigley and Beth Collins, both of 
Felton; her parents, Reno and Dorothy 
Crumm of Felton; three brothers, 
Bruce Crumm and Larry Crumm, both 
of Magnolia; and Donald Crumm of 
Wyoming, Del.; and three grandchil- 
dren. 
Services are today at 1 p.m. at the 

Berry Funeral Home, N.W. Front St., 
Milford. Burial will be in Odd Fellows 
Cemetery, Milford. 

HARRIET W. VANVORST 
SALISBURY, MD - Harriet W. 

Vanvorst of R.D. 4, Milford, died 
Thursday, December 8, 1983, at Penin- 

- sula Medical Center, Salisbury, Md., of 
cancer. She was 54. : 
Mrs. Vanvorst was a representative 

for Avon in the Milford area for the 
past 20 years. 
She is survived by her husband, Willis 

F.; three daughters, Diane Retzlaff 
and JoAnn Carter, both of Milford, and 
Linda Fitzgerald, Lincoln; three bro- 
thers, Asa Warren and Robert A. 
Warren both of Milford and William 
Toby Warren, Lincoln; three sisters, 
Estelle Watson, Milford, Dorothy Lof- 
land, Greenwood and Alice Granier, 
Harahan, La.; and eight grandchildren. 
Services were 2 p.m. Sunday at the 

Lofland Funeral Home, where friends 
called one hour before services. 
Burial was in Odd Fellows Cemetery, 

Milford. 

IVA JENK CREADICK 
WESTON, W. VA - Iva Jenk 

Creadick of Weston, W.Va. died 
Thursday, December 8, 1983, at the 
McLaughlin Rest Home, Weston, 
W. Va. of cancer. She was 85. 
She was a member of the Felton, Del., 

United Methodist Church. 
Her husband, Leland, died in 1971. 
She is survived by two sons, Robert, 

Weston, W. Va. and Wayne S., Upper 
Marlboro, Md.; and two grandchildren. 
Services were 1 p.m. Saturday at the 

Berry Funeral Home, Main Street, 
Felton, where friends called from 7 to 9 
Friday night. 
Burial was in Old Drawyers Church 

Cemetery, Odessa, Del. 
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sports Quiz 
by William T. Ficka 
There was no winner in the November 

30 quiz, which means there is now a $10 
prize for the December 7 quiz. Send a 
letter or post card with your answers 

to Sports Editor, Harrington Journal, 
P.O. Box 239, Harrington, Del. 19952. 
Only those entries we receive in the 
mail will be eligible. The correct 
answers will be placed in a container 
and the first one drawn will be declared 
the winner. 
This week's entries will be drawn on 
December 23 and the winner will be 
announced in the December 28 issue. If 
there is no winner, $5 will be added to 
the next week's prize. 

1. Who won Sunday’s Dallas-Wash- 
ington game and what was the score? 
2. Who won Saturday's Pittsburg- 
New York Jet game and what was the 
score? 

Sports 

  

3. How many touchdown passes did 
Bradshaw throw against the Jets last 
Saturday? 
4. Who won Saturday's Dolphins- 

Falcons game and what was the score? 
5. Who won Saturday’s Independence 

Bowl? 
6. Who won Saturday's Saints-Eagles 

game and what was the score? : 
7. Temple played Villanova Saturday 

in basketball. Give the winner and the 
score. 
8. Who is tLe only player to get over 

300 homers and 300 stolen bases in his 
career? 
9. I ran in the Olympic Games for the 

U.S., wrote one of the best selling 
books of all time and ran for President. 
Who am I? 
10. A Lake Forest football player was 
named to this year’s All-State first 
team. Who is he? 

Sports Quiz Answers 
Below are the answers for the 

November 30 quiz. 
1. Darryl Strawberry 
2. Greg Stanley 
3. Greg Stanley 
4. Ron Kittle | 
5. Holmes by a knockout in the first 

Sports Laffs 
by William T. Ficka 
Yogi Berra succeeded Lefty Gomez as 

the “Clown Prince” of the Yankees. 
The colorful Yogi was always good for a 
laugh. : 
Yogi once came to bat with the bases 

loaded and looked at three called 
strikes whiz by without moving the bat 
off his shoulder. : 
He returned to the dugout, put the 

bat in the rack and complained, “That 
bat ain’t got no wood in it.” 

sodoeiiolgok 

Berra’s love of money was well 
known. 
A sportswriter once asked him, 

“What would you do, Yogi, if you ever 
found a million dollars?” 
Berra pondered the question for a full 

minute and said, “Well, if the guy who 
lost it was real poor, I'd give it back to 
him.” 

round. 
6. Mancini by a knockout in the first 

round. 
7. Navy won 42-13 
8. Wm. Penn won 21-0 
9. Archmere won 18-8 

10. Ted Williams 

sekoiiokfokp 

In 1947, Berra was honored by the 
fans with a “Yogi Berra Night.” : 
Yogi was deeply touched by this show 

of affection. 
He approached the mike and told the 

crowd, “I want to thank everyone for 
making this night necessary.” 

deeofoiogolok 

When Yogi first played in Philadel- 
phia, Yankee manager Joe McCarthy 
.took the team on a tour of the city. 

A professional guide explained the 
significance of Independence Hall, the 
Liberty Bell, and all the other histor- 
ical landmarks in the City of Brotherly 
Love. 
Yogi seemed interested but a bit 

puzzled. He nudged pitcher Allie 
Reynolds. : 

“Tell me Allie,” asked Berra, “When 
did all this here take place?” 

High School Swim Team 
Opens Season 
The Lake Forest High School Swim- 

ming and Diving team has begun it’s 
season. Pre-season practices have 
shown great progress from last year. 
The team returns 5 boys and 9 girls 

from last year’s team and new coach 
Denny Berry says both squads are 
boosted by 9th graders who are 
talented. This year the swim team will 
feature diving for the first time ever 
with David Gagne and Tate Garey 
diving for the boys and Kris Reid, 
Joyce Oakley, and Patty Drew diving 
for the girls. This event alone requires 
2-3 hours of concentrated practice on 
top of regular team training sessions. 
The Boys are headed by Danny 

Haines, David Gagne, Chris Drew 
(FR), Robby Bates (FR) and Gary Price 
for the work load. Randy Meyers (FR), 

Mark Scarborough (FR), Tate Garey 
(FR), Dana Wainwright, Chris Greenly 
and Robbie Burgholzer promises to 
contribute heavily to the season pro- 
gresses. 
For the girls Patty Drew, Lori 

Wilson, Kris Reid (FR) and Joyce 
Oakley will carry the weight in the 
early season. Valerie Parker, Candi 
Short, Tara Gladden, Debbie Jester, 
Joan Parnell, and Kathy Carlson 
return from last year’s team to provide 
depty as the season progresses. Pam 
Greene (FR) and Lynn Mills are first 
year swimmers. 
Coach Berry states that the team 
goals are to place in the top 10 or 11 at 
the state championships. He hopes to 
qualify all swimmers for the state meet 
and place several in the evening 

» (Championship) session. 

Age Group Swim Teams 
In Full Swing 
The Lake Forest Community Swim 

Team has begun formal practice sea- 
sons for the 1983-84 season. Several 
members of the teams have been 
practicing since October. The Senior 
level swimmers which include Danny 
Haines, Robby Bates, Robbie Burghol- 
zer, Mike LeClere (Lewes, DE), Kelly 
Rawding, Jana Lynn Smith (Seaford), 
Chris Drew and Jessica Coe (Dover) 
have been training with Senior Coach 
Bob Brown who recently joined the 
Coaching Staff. Several Swimmers 
have competed in the Jersey Wahoo 
Meet, Foxcatcher nvitational and 

  

    

    

  

  

Good Luck to 

Everyone! 

RAY'S 
PLUMBING & 

HEATING 
North Railroad Ave. 
Wyoming, DE 

697-3936 15.5, 

FARROW 
REALTY 

17 Commerce Street 
Harrington, Del. 19952 

Office [302] 398-3455 - 

  

  

  
HARRY G. FARROW | | 

BROKER | 
‘Home [302] 398-3250     TFN |   

TAYLOR & M 
Vernon Rd., Harrington, DE 

S.W.A.T./Widener Swim Meets. The 
full team begins practices this year on 
Dec. 10th at 8:30 p.m. for Junior 
Swmmers who are first time competi- 
tors and at 5 p.m. for the New Wave 
Team which meets Tuesday, Thurs- 
day, Saturday and Sunday. Interested 
boys and girls who wish to compete 
should contact Dennis Berry at 284- 
9816 or register in person at the 
practice session. The team is open to 
swimmers ages 6 through 18. Kathy 
Monroe is the Coach for the New Wave 
Team and Murray Swain is Coach of 
the Junior team. 
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  “CAM FELLA 
Photo courtesy U.S.T.A. 

The week in Harness Racing 

--A Round-up 
by Harry G. Farrow, Jr. 
cam fella goes out a winner 
The 83-year-old pacing great, Cam 

Fella, fast becoming the best, by Most 
Happy Fella, won his last career race 
at Greenwood on Saturday afternoon. 
His quarters were :28; :58.2; 1:27.1, 
and 1:57.2. He took the lead at the 

~ quarter and then began pouring on the 
steam in 25 degree weather with a stiff 
north wind. The track surface was also 
wet. The win pushed his career 
winnings to $2,043,367 passing the 
premier pacer Rambling Willie in 
career earnings. Cam now becomes the 
all time leader in that category. His 
career was marked by 61 victories in 80 
starts with 52 in 2:00 and a record 17 in 
1:55. He also established a record of 13 
victories in $100,000 races. Miller 
Scout trailed Cam through the race as 
she has done all year but faded to third 
as a fast charging Monkey Wrench 
came from the seven hole at the top of 
the stretch to close fast for the place. 
Monkey Wrench is also a Canadian 
horse. He was a half length behind 
Cam. 
Cam Fella is co-owned by Norman 

Clements of Toronto and Norman 
Faulkner of Stouffville, Ontario. He 
will stand at stud at the JEF Farms, 
which is also a co-owner of Cam. Cam. 
was officially retired immediately fol- 
lowing the race. His harness and the 
whip carried by driver Pat Crowe were 
presented to the Jockey Club in 
Ontario. ¥ : 
TRACK RECORD AT THE BELL 
Lumbering Mel set a track record for 

4 year old pacing stallions on Sunday 
night at Liberty Bell with an impress-- 
ive victory in 1:56 for driver Jim King 
Jr. He beat the old track record of 
Governor Skipper in 1:56.1. VanKirk 
was heavily favored but finished out of 
the money. Steve Warrington took him 
out from the start. He was parked all 

  

three-quarter pole. 
Eddie Davis increased his lead in the 

North American driving championship 
with two wins at Liberty Bell on 
Sunday night to Walter Case, Jr.’s one 
victory. Case the 22 year old reinsman 
from Lewiston, Maine was edged out 
last year in his quest for the champion- 
ship by Herve Fillion. The racing card 
on Sunday at The Bell billed a 
head-to-head clash between Davis, 40, 
and Case, 22 attracted 4,085 who bet 
$536,758. Excitement filled the stands 
at the track. Davis came home the 
winner in two races at Dover Sunday 
afternoon. The unofficial tally of wins 
for both drivers as of Sunday was 
Davis with 431 and Case with 418. 
Again this unofficial. Different figures 
have been reported, but according to 
USTA those figures appearing in the 
daily newspapers are unofficial. Davis 
drove at Freehold on Monday and was 
second in the first race. At the present 
time Davis has injured his middle 
finger on his left hand. Ten of the 11 
races at The Bell on Sunday were 
timed in 2:01.1 or faster. Case will go 
to Buffalo while Davis will drive at 
Dover and Freehold. At Pompano Park 
on Saturday night in the $8400 Invita- 
tional Pace, Super Bradshaw tripped 
the mile in 1:54.4 over Armbro Vienna, 
and El Alamein in for the third. Super 
Bradshaw has turned in three good 
miles inthe past three weeks.....one in 
1:55...... week before with a third in 
1:53.3, and a win this past week in 
1:54 4. : 0 3 
At Roosevelt on Saturday night in the 

$25,000 Open Handicap Pace it was 
Doc's Fella with Mike Lachance with 
the rein in 1:59.1 followed by Shannon 
Fella, and J.J.’s Cornell a third. 
At Rosecroft on Saturday night in the 

$5500 Pace feature for the evening it 
was Camden Dewane with Bobby 
Myers from Bridgeville in 2:00 over 

  

  
     

  

    

Hunting and Fishing on Delmarva 
by David F. Coady 
WILDLIFE PROJECT: You're not 

“cracking-up” or have you seen a new 
exotic species if you spot a red seagull 
in the next month, anywhere from 
Concord, New Hampshire to points as 
far south as Delaware, Maryland and 
Virginia. If you happen to spot one, the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service would 
like to know when and where. Biologist 
Rene Bollengier will accept collect calls 
at 603-225-9621. 
Bollengier and a team of wildlife 

biologists have captured, color marked 
and released approximately 800 gulls in 
Concord. The gulls are being released 
between November 29 and mid-De- 
cember. The object -- to learn more 
about the movements of an inland 
feeding concentration that is causing 
problems in the area. The biologist 
hope to detect a pattern in the birds’ 
movements so they will know whether 
they are working with the same or 
different concentration. “This is where 
the public can be a big help,” Bollengier 
said, “by notifying us if they see a 
color-marked bird.” 

. If marked birds are sighted, report 
the date and location of sighting to: 
Rene M. Bollengier, Project Coordin- 
ator; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; 
Box 1518, Federal Building; Concord, 
New Hampshire 03301. Telephone 
603/225-9621 (collect calls accepted). 
CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA: Wonder- 

ing what to give your favorite family 
and friends for Christmas? Why not 
give them an annual pass to Delaware's 
state parks. For as little as ten dollars 
you can make a Delaware family or 
friend happy with a gift certificate that 
permits up to ten persons in a vehicle 
to go to any of Delaware's state parks 

  
Three year old pacing colt for 1983, Ralph Hanover, 1:53.4, with 25 starts, 20 

free. If the family or friend reside 
out-of-state, the certificate will cost 
thirty dollars. 

It is easy to do, simply pick up the gift 
certificate at either Cape Henlopen 
State Park, Delaware Seashore State 
Park, or Bellevue State Park Monday 
thru Friday between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. or at Brandywine Creek State 
Park from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday thru Sunday. You may also 
pick up the gift certificates at the State 
Park Office, Richardson and Robbins 
Building, 89 Kings Highway, Dover, 
Monday thru Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Or if you hurry and send a check 
payable to the State Division of Parks 
and Recreation by December 16, 1983, 
they will mail your gift certificate in 
time for Christmas. 
MARINE FORUM: The Division of 

Fish and Wildlife will hold a forum 
Wednesday, January 4, 1984, on the 
principal marine fishes in Delaware. 
These fishes include the weakfish, blue 
fish, summer flounder and rockfish 
(striped bass). Marine fisheries biolo- 
gists and managers will discuss the 
basic biology, population status and 
future outlook for each fish. Current 
State and Federal efforts to develop 
and implement management plans for 
each species in the Mid-Atlantic region 
also will be addressed. 
The meeting will be in the Depart- 

ment of Natural Resources and Envir- 
onmental Control auditorium, 89 Kings 
Highway, Dover. All interested per- 
sons are invited to participate in this 
open discussion with the Division of 
Fish and Wildlife to help implement 
management strategies to better con- 
serve these important marine fishes. 

  

wins, 4 seconds, 0 thirds, with winnings of $1.711,990. The colt is by Meadow 
Skipper dam Ravina Hanover by Tar Heel. Ron Waples in the sulky. His major 
victories included the Meadowlands Pace [$1,251,000]; Cane Pace [$559,230]; Prix 
d’Ete [$411,500]; Queen City Pace [$390,000]; Messenger Stake [$379,004]; Little 
Brown Jug [$358,000], and The Adios [$242,000]. Photo courtesy of USTA 
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the way, and was done at the True Royal A and Duncan's Party 
third. 

Tide Chart Ad 
Tides are. computed for Break- 

water Harbor. For Mispillion River 
Entrance, add 33 minutes; for St. 

Jones’ River Entrance add 57 

minutes and for Leipsic River 
Entrance add | hr. 18 mins. 

TIDE CHART 
DECEMBER 14 THE 

:55 a. :49 a.m. ° 3 Eau Martin Jarrell H 4:03 BE. k 10:09pm, : FIRST N ATION AL 

H 4:40am. L 10:45a.m. Oil Co. BANK 
-H 4:53p.m. L 10:54 p.m. 

16 Br ~~ Member 
H 5:27am. L 1136a.m. Mobile Petroleum > FDIC. 
H 5:41p.m. L 11:35 p.m. Products ) ads . 

DECEMBER 17 Phone 398-8870 Good Luck! 
H 6:10a.m. L 12:23 p.m. Fo Losatt 
H 6:26 p.m. : J wo ions- 

18 5 Sales and Service Harrington 
L 12:18 a.m. H 6:53a.m. . 398-3232 

:12 p.m. H 7:12p.m. J : 
EER R.D. 3 - Box 124 Cantociady 

L 1:03am. H 7:37am. Harrington, DE 19952 284-3201 * 
. L 1:58 p.m. H 7:56 p.m. 

2 12-28 12-28 
L 1:46a.m. H 8:22a.m. 

L 2:46 p.m. H 8:43p.m.     
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year old pacing filly, Turn The 
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Tide [1:53.2] with 24 starts, 14-5-1. By 

Albatross-Pretty Tricky-Overtrick. Used catch drivers. Major Victories: Jugette 
[$119,886]; Tarport Hap [div] [$112,500] Lady Maud [$104,394]; Ladyship [div] 
[$82,000], Adios Volo [$81,615], Bluegrass [$61,460]. Photo courtesy of USTA. 
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ACEWEEK_ 
Teo Fabi named 
Rookie-of-the-Year 
Teo Fabi reigns as Vandervell “Rook- 

ie of the Year” after the most 
productive season ever for rookies on 
the Indianapolis car racing circuit. 
Fabi narrowly lost a duel with Al 

Unser over the season championship, 
and possession of Championship Auto 
Racing Team's coveted PPG Cup, but 
Fabi was the only driver on the PPG 
Indy Car World Series circuit to win 
four races. N one else won more than 
two. 
Not only did Fabi, a heralded road 

racer from Milan, Italy, driving the 
Skoal Bandit March, win big on 

-CART'’s oval tracks en route to his 
Vandevell rookie crown, but he also 
captured six pole positions in the 13 
races contested on eight oval tracks 
and five road courses. 
Despite his road racing background, 

- Fabi scored the most impressively on 
‘the ovals. He was the top rookie 
finisher at Milwaukee, Pocono, the 
Michigan 200 and Phoenix as well as in 
the road races at Cleveland, Riverside, 
Mid-Ohio and Laguna Seca. In com- 
ments to the media, Fabi declared that 
winning the pole position at Indianapol- 
is was his proudest achievement in 
1983. 
Not since 28-year-old Bob Carey won 

the AAA national driving champion- 
ship in 1932 -- more than half a century 
ago -- had a rookie contended so 
seriously for the championship as did 
Fabi. Carey won two races, led the 
Indianapolis 500 by more than two laps 
at one time and wound up with no . 
finish worse than seventh in the six 
championship races held that year. 
Historians have to leaf back through 

their books to 1928 to find a better 
winning record for a rookie on the 
national championship circuit. Frank 
Lockhart won five races that year, but 
in that era there was no such title as a 
rookie championship. 
Fabi's performance was noteworthy, 

but so were the records of at least two 

other drivers in the bumper crop of 
rookies who changed the face of the 
CART Indy car circuit in 1983. 

Finishing second in the Vandervell 
point standings was 21-year-old Al 
Unser Jr. of Albuquerque, N.M., at 
the wheel of the Coors Light Silver 
Bullet. Unser had two second-place 
finishers and failed to finish in the 
top-10 only once during the season. He 
started two races on the front row. 
Another remarkable rookie was John : 

Paul Jr. of Lawrenceville, Ga., whose : 
unsponsored VDS team started him in : 
11 races and debated for a time : 
whether to finish out the season. Paul 
won the Michigan 500 in a major upset, 
won the pole position for the Las Vegas | 
200 and came within four seconds of : 
upsetting veteran Mario Andretti in | 
that race. Paul wound up with a first, a ; 
second, two thirds anda fifth for his 

efforts. : 
Seven other rookies scored points 

toward the PPG Cup and Vandervell | 
titles. Chris Kneifel of Riverwoods, 
I1L., was fourth in the Vandervell point | 
standings, and Tom Klausler of North- 
ville, Mich., was fifth. Rounding out | 
the top 10 were Jeff Wood of Wichita, 
Kan., Derek Daly of Milton Keynes, 
England, Michael Andretti of Nazar- 
eth, Pa. Desire Wilson of New York ° 
City and Doug Heveron of Brewerton, 
N.Y. Wood, who competed twice, and 
Heveron, who raced only at Atlanta, 
are eligible to try again in 1984 for the 
Vandervell “Rookie of the Year” aw- 
ard. 
Vandervell prize money was paid out 

at the rate of $1,000 to the top finishing 
rookie in each race, and Fabi received a 

$10,000 bonus at season’s end. 
"Michael von Braunsberg, president of 
Vandervell America, has confirmed 
that his company plans to continue its 
rookie award program in 1984, al- 
though, he admitted, it will be toughto 
top 1983's performance. 

Nazareth announces 

‘84 schedule 
The Great Nazareth Raceway (V2 

mile) will be racing in 1984 with an 
opening date of Sunday afternoon, 
April 1st at 2:30 P.M. 

The program will consist of modified 

. DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. 

EERE 

Top Rookie 

Performer 

Wall's sportsman and 
modern stocks highly 
competitive in ’'83 
WALL TOWNSHIP - The sportsman 

and modern stock divisions at Wall 
Stadium were highly competitive in 
1983 as twenty three different drivers 
recorded wins in the two divisions. 
In the sportsman division, Steve 

Golembeski of Sayreville not only 
captured the sportsman championship 
in 1983 but lead the division with five 
feature wins. Ironically, Golembeski 
won the second feature of the season, 

* then recorded four more in a row, to 

stock cars plus street stocks. 
On Saturday evening, April 7th the 

Tri-Track 100 lapper for medifieds will 
be at Nazareth !/2 mile with a rain date 
of Sunday afternoon April 8th at 2:30 

. p.m. 
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NED JARRETT 7:05 A.M. & 4:45 P.M. 
Skoal Motorsports Report with Charlie Roberts 8:30 A.M. & 6:30 P.M 
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total the five wins. 
- Mechanical problems then hit hard 
through the middle of the year, but the 
young veteran managed to come back 
strong late in the season. 
Runnerup to Golembeski in feature 

wins ‘was Beachwood’s Bob Cramer. 
Cramer powered the R. Critelli/J. 
Anderson #15 to three feature wins and 
a third place finish in the final point 
standings. 
Seven different drivers recorded a 

pair of wins on the year, and out of 
those seven, three were rookie camp- 

aigners. The veteran chauffers were 
lead by Ted Alt of Old Bridge who 
ushered in the 1983 season by captur- 
ing the season opener and then waited 
until October 8th for his second win in 
his '36 Chevy coupe. Bricktown’s Steve 
Rogers recorded back to back wins on 
June 4th & 11th, and then mechanical 
problems took over for the remainder 
of the season. 
Anthony Gentile of Bronx, N.Y. was 

the only non New Jersey driver to win 
a sportsman feature this year at the 
Stadium. His first win came on June 
25th with the se3cond one recorded at 
the season's finale on October 22nd. 
Both wins came behind the wheel of the 
Don-Glo #22. Jeff Wolcott of Lakewood 
captured a pair of wins in 1983 and was 
in the hunt for the championship up 
unti the end. Unfortunately, hard luck 
hit the J. Hagaman/C. Cottrell #26 
near the end of the year, but the team 
did manage to hold on for the runnerup 
spot in the final point standings. 

[Continued on page 11] 

Skoal Bandits 4-Stroke 
Nationals set 
GREENWICH, CT - The ninth annual 

Golden State Skoal Bandits 4-Stroke 
Nationals promise to be the biggest 
and most successful yet, with all major 
factory teams and stars competing for 
the final trophies of the season at 
Carlsbad Raceway on December 18, 
One of the premier California moto- 

cross series started by Continental 
Motorsport Club in 1977, the event has 
grown from a three-race series to the 
seven events it is today, covering the 

West Coast from the Bay area of 
Northern ' California to the southern 
end of the state. 
U.S. Tobacco, through its Skoal 

Signing up - Bruce Smith, [center] Darlington Plant manager of Dixie Product 

Bandits brand of individual pouches of 
tobacco, has supported motorsports for 
the past three years but 1983 marks 
the company’s first sponsorships of 
motocross events. Included in their 
racing program is sponsorship of Harry 
Gant’s NASCAR Grand National Skoal 
Bandit entry and Teo Fabi’'s Skoal 
Bandit March on the CART Indy car 
circuit. 
Recognizing the popularity of moto- 

cross among Californians, Skoal Band- 
its tobacco joined CMC this year for the 
first time to help promote and support 
what is fast becoming the largest 
motocross series in the world. 

        

     

Group, a division of James River Corporation, signs a contract as the sponsor of 
the Dixie Cup 200 Late Model Sportsman Race, Saturday, April 14th, at 
Darlington Raceway. Witnessing the contract signing is W.D. “Red” Tyler, Jr., 
[left] president of the Darlington Raceway and Lowell Weiner of James River 
Corporation. 

  

Teo Fabi of Milan, Italy, receives 

warm congratulations from Michael 
Von Braunsberg, president of Vander- 
vell America, for winning Vandervell’s 
CART Indy Car “rookie of the year” 
title. Fabi piloted the Skoal Bandit 
March to four Indy car race victories, 
more wins than any other driver on the 
CART PPG circuit. 

       NASCAR 

Awards 

Banquet 
- The 

annual NASCAR Winston Cup Awards 
Banquet, last Thursday night, Decem- 
ber 8, in the Grand Ball Room of New 
York City’s Waldorf-Astoria, saw more 
than $1.4 million in post-season win- 
nings distributed to NASCAR's Win- 
ston Cup Grand National Competitors. 
Over 900 celebrities and guests were 

there for the annual affair, which will 
honor the best motorsports competit- 
ors in the world, including 1983 
NASCAR Winston Cup champion Bob- 
by Allison of Hueytown, Ala. 
The R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, 

though its brand of Winston cigarettes, 
presented its point fund of $500,000, 
$150,000 of which was won by Allison. 
An addition $455,066 was presented to 
Winston Cup drivers and owners 
through the NASCAR point fund. 
The STP Corporation presented 

$40,000 in point fund awards, while the 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company 
presented $25,000, and $10,000 was 

ee presented by the Champion Spark Plug 

Trail-Way 
Banquet 
Saturday, 

1 11-Rand/P Pit 
January 1 4th hii rg [roto 1983 by the 

HANOVER, PA - The 11th annual 
Trail- Way Speedway combined motor- 
cycle and auto awards banquet will be 
"held Saturday, January 14, 1984, at 
6:30 p.m., at the Parkville Fire 
Company Hall, located at 955 Balti- 
more Street, Hanover, Pa. 
A family style, all you can eat dinner, 

will be served, beverages, snacks and 
music will be furnished by the popular 
“Showdown Band”, playing rock and 
country selections. 
Special awards will be presented, 

including the crowning of the 1984 
Miss. Trail-Way Speedway. 
Tickets can be obtained, by calling the 
speedway office Monday thru Friday 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. 5:00 
p.m. at 717-359-4310. The. price per 
ticket is $15.00, and tickets will be 
mailed, upon receipt of money. 

Wall Banquet 
set for 
January 28th. 
WALL TOWNSHIP - With the tenth 

running of the Turkey Derby now 
history, all attention will be directed 
toward the Wall Stadium Dinner 
Dance to be held on Saturday night, 
January 28th. The affair will be held at 
the Hilton in Tinton Falls beginning at 
7 p.m. The affair has been sold out, but 
there will be a waiting list for those 
who do not pay for their tickets by 
December 15th. The price of the ticket 
is $28.00 and it includes a prime rib 
dinner, draft beer all evening, dancing 
to live music, door prizes, free soda, 
many surprises, plus much much more. 
If you would like to have your name put 
on the waiting list, please call April 
Clark at 363-1709 as soon as possible. 
For those wishing to send in their 
money for the affair, it can be sent to 
April Clark at 136 East 8th Street - 
Lakewood, N.J. 08701. 
Even though the 1983 season has just 

concluded, Stadium management is 
busily preparing for the start of the 
1984 season. A possible holiday idea for 
the avid racing fan would be a seasons 
ticket for all of the racing events at the 
Stadium. In addition to the ticket, the 
individual will have his or her name 
painted on the seat, reserving it for the 
entire season. The price for the general 
admission ticket is $275 while the 
reserved section is $300. Both Master- 
Card and Visa are being accepted, and 
for further information please contact 
the Staditim office between 2 p.m. and 
8 p.m. Monday thru Friday at 201-681- 
6400. ; 
For those eagerly awaiting the up- 

coming '84 season, racing will begin on 
April 7th with our annual warmup/- 
practice session and continue on thru 
October 6th. If you would like a copy of 
the schedule please call or write the 
speedway office, and one will be sent to 
you. 

company. 
The Union Oil Company of California 

presented $201,000 to the winners of 
its Union 76 Winners’ Contingency 
Point Fund. Bill Elliott of Dawsonville, 
Ga., won the competition, collected 
$76,000. 

_ The Ingersoll-Rand Company presen- 
ted $40,000 to the winners of its 

Crew 

Budweiser team of driver Terry La- 
bonte and crew chief Dale Inman. The 
pit crew championship was worth 
$25,000 in winnings. 
Busch Beer made presentations of 

$35,000. Darrell Waltrip of Franklin, 
Tenn., won the 1983 Busch Pole 
Award, and received $25,000. Sterling 
Marlin of Columbia, Tenn., won the 
Busch Beder Second Round Point Fund 

and received $10,000. 
Waltrip will also collect $20,000 for 

winning the Gillette-Atra Lap Leader 
Award in 1983. Morgan Shepherd of 
Conover, N.C., was presented with 
$10,000 from Chameleon Sunglasses, 
since he won the 1983 Chameleon 
Change Award. 
Marlin was presented a $10,000 check 

for winning for 1983 Champion Spark 
Plug Rookie of the Year Award for the 
NASCARWinston Cup circuit, the first 
Tennessee native to win that coveted 
title. 
  

Obituary 

JOHNC. FISHER JR. 
SEAFORD - John C. Fisher Jr., 21, of 

112 Murrock Drive, died of heart 
disease Tuesday, December 6, 1983, in 
Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore. He 
had suffered from a heart condition 
since birth and had undergone open 
heart surgery nine years ago. 
Mr. Fisher was a 1979 graduate of 

Seaford High School. He was a member 
of the Delmarva Drag Club. 
He is survived by his parents, John C. 

Sr. and Katherine Fisher of Seaford, 
with whom he had lived; a brother, 
Rev. Samuel R. of Cleveland, Tenn.; 
his paternal grandmother, Delma Fish- 
er of Hurlock, Md., and his maternal 
grandmother, Eva Slacum of Seaford. 
Services were officiated by Rev. 

Samuel R. Fisher, brother of the 
deceased. They were Friday at 1 p.m. 
at the Cranston Funeral Home, Sea- 
ford, where friends called Thursday 
night from 7 to 9. Burial was in Odd 
Fellows Cemetery, Seaford. Instead of 
flowers, the family suggests contribu- 
tions to the Johns Hopkins Hospital 
Heart Fund, 601 N. Broadway St., 
Baltimore, Md., 21205. 
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Educational News 
A tough appraoch to getting kids off pot 

by William T. Ficka and 
David F. Coady 

[Edstor’s note: This is the fifth in a 
series on alcohol and drug use and 
abuse, mainly among teenagers.) 
Parents of pot smokes are not 

interested in hair-splitting definitions. 
Whether marijuana is “addictive” or 
“habituating” is of little concern to a 
parent who witnesses a child go 
steadily downhill as a result of pot 
smoking. 
Dr. Harold M. Voth, the Menninger 

Foundation’s eminent psychiatrist, 
agrees with the parent. 
In his book, “How to Get Your Child 

Off Marijuana,” Dr. Voth says, “It 
makes no difference whether mari- 
juana is called 
forming or addicting. The simple truth 
is that the user has a very difficult time 
stopping the habit of his own volition. 
Some users tend to crave the “high”; 

habit- 

others are desperate for it. Very few | 
marijuana smokers can see what is 
happening to them. This fact explains 
why reason so rarely works as the 
method for getting someone to stop the 
practice.” 
How do I know if my child is smoking 

pot? This is a question parents often 
ask. 
Some of the symptoms to look for are 

a reddening of the eyes, a dryness in 
the mouth and throat, increased appe- 
tite, rapid speech and exaggerated 
laughter. 
Prolonged use of pot will usually 

result in some or all of the following 
effects: 
eirritability 
epoor school grades 
eunkempt personal appearance 
eindifferent and lackadaisical attitude 
etraffic violations 
sstesling to maintain the habit 

  

    
Come see our 

holiday display 

of 

Mon. - Sat. Pp Grant Su Ext, 
i Sam. -Spm. Wyoming 

2T 12-14 
  

AW [7 
Your headquarters for Levi 

Jeans and Casual clothing 
Brand Names at Discount pri 

Open 7 days till Christmas 
Seaford, Delaware . . . Phone 629-4243 

Hwy. 13 North Seaford 
4T 12-21 

    

  

C & E THRIFT 
Stop In Any Time And Browse. 

We Have A Full Line 
Of Clothes For The 

Entire Family. 
Many New Winter Items 

Arriving Daily. 
CONSIGNMENTS. 

28 N. Walnut St. 
Milford, Del. ., 

422-9665 4T 12-21 

Lake Forest Superinten ent 

Honor Roll 
LAKE FOREST NORTH 

ELEMENTARY HONOR ROLL 
- 1st Marking Period 

Grade 3 
High Honors . 
Linda Petrovich 

‘§ Second Honors 
Michelle Murphy, Ryan Myers, Pamela 
Wisniewski, Jamie Rau, Kristin Wy- 

  

Bring the tykes to CHICK’S on Friday 
nights and save 

20% on their boots! 

Mom & Dad, you too save 
20% on boots purchased 

0 every Friday night from 6. 
i til 9 p.m. at CHICK’S!!   
  

Rt. 13 
Harrington, DE 

across from fairgrounds 
398-4630 Open 7 Days 

4T 1-4 

  

J We   

Bill’s Auto Service 
  

U.S. 13 Harrington, DE 

Superior Mufflers 

Wholesale Parts 

General Repairs 

398-3700 4115.14 

att, Leo Leyanna, Angela Farmer, 
Frankie Eastman, Ongela Briggs, Chad 
Buchman, Dale Reinhold, James Ba- 
ber, Michael Murray. 
Grade 4 
High Honors 
Mark Steele 
Second Honors 
Sherry Poplo, Reyme Sewall, Leigh 
Ann Wininger, Bobby Nechay, Kerry 

Several area students have been 
included in the 17th annual edition of 
Who's Who Among American High 
School Students, 1982-883. 
Who's Who, published by Educational 

Communications, Inc., Lake Forest, 
Illinois, is the largest high school 
recognition publication in the country. 
Students are selected by high school 

  

We Have Everything 
‘Needed For Building 

E.S COMPANY 

Blades Causeway 
Phone Seaford 629-9151 

Do Business with Adkins Daily: 7:30 to 5:00 
Saturdays 8:00 te 12:00 Noon 

4T 1-4 

principals and guidance counselors, 
national youth groups, churches or by 
the publishing company based upon 
students’ performance in scholarship 
award contests or extra-curricular 
activities. 
Final selection is determined on the 

basis of criteria which include high 
schievement in academics and leader- 
ship in school activities, athletics or 
community service. Traditionally, 99% 
of Who's Who students have a grade 
point average of “B” or better and 97% 
are college bound. 

. 1he 17th edition of Who'ss Who, 
  

THE DOLL HOUSE 
6 Miles E. of Laurel on Rt. 9 

Laurel-Georgetown Hwy. 
At Hardscrabble Fre 

Dolls. Doll Furniture 
Antiques. Dishes. Jewelry 

Doll House Kits. Doll Repairs 
(clean & re-dress) 

HRS: 10-5, Mon.-Sat., Closed Wednesday 

   
published in nine regional volumes, 
features 375,000 students, or 5% of the 
nation’s 6,500,000 high school juniors 
and seniors. They represent 18,000 of 
the 22,000 public, private and parochial 
high schools in the country. 
Who's Who students also compete for 

over $50,000 in scholarship awards and 
participate in the publication's annual 
opinion poll of teen attitudes. The book 
is distributed ona complimentary basis 

  

  

euncharacteristic, sometimes violent 
behavior 
elack of incentive ' 
slittle ambition 
erebelliousness ; 
elack of respect for authority figures 

(parents, teachers and police) 
Some teenage users who have been 

heavy pot smokers for prolonged 
periods suffer from marijuana “burn 
out” (a term first used by marijuana 
users themselves). The burn-outs, also 
described as “vegged out” or space 
cadets” are sometimes so unaware of 
their surroundings that they do not 
respond when friends speak to them. 
Scientists believe “that burn out may 

be a sign of drug-related mental 
impairment that may not be completely 
reversible, or is reversible only after 
months of abstinence.” 
Dr. Voth said, “it appears that the 

effects on personality and behavior are 

  

  

aceopts y 
Lynda Gannon, the district’s United Way co-chairperson. 

Lake Forest North 

Gregory, Andy Jackson, Erica Kemp, 
LaTanya Pittman, Arkeya Snell, Jeff 
Sanders, Ben Walters. 
Grade 5 
*-igh Honors 

“Craig Killen, Brien Haley 
Second Honors 
Amy Bryan, Stacey Hopkins, Michelle 
VanNess, Danny Voshell, Al Wood, 
Becky White, Sami Childers, Brandi 
Sheeler, Drew Hammond, Kathy 
Drabbant, Dawn Corning, Michelle 
Dill, Angelic Kennedy. 
Grade 6 
High Honors 
None : 
Second Honors 
Kelly Beissel, Laura Towers, Becky 
Walsh, Wendy Pizzadili 

Who’s who among 

American High School 

students, 1982-83 
Bridgeville - Selena Cannon, Donna 
Fleetwood, Lydia M. Kantor, Jennifer 
Smith, Brett Smoot, Dawn Tunis, Jill 
Conaway, Sarah Hammond, Margaret 
Kennedy, Matt Smith, Helen Stewart. 
Farmington - Kimberly Moffett, San- 

dra Perry 
Felton - Susan Back, Constance 

Hrupsa, Robin Kemp, Terri Smith, 
Kathy Drew, Yvonne Hrupsa, Debbie 
Roland, Tracey Woikoski 
Georgetown - Sondra Warren 
Greenwood - Donna S. Keene, Steve 

Matthes, Melanie Miller, Corinne Mor- 
an, Susanne Smith, Steve Lindale, 
Carol Milbourn, Beckett Mitchell, Gail 
L. Morris 

Harrington - Michael Lamphier, Sha- 
ron Stachecki 
Houston - Kenneth Dixon, Cheryl 

Watkins, Robert Watt, Mark Allen 
Dufendach, Jr., Teresa Watkins 
Milford - Albert W. Adams III, 

Barbara Beideman, John Caldwell, 
Amy Chasanov, Mary Crabb, Beth 
Davis, Elizabeth Goodge, Carolyn Hen- 
del, Edward Huey, Tanja Jackson, 
David Marshall, Camela Oliver, Robin 
Reynolds, Donna Sangrey, Debra 
Sherwood, Lynne Tuttle, Laura L. 
Voshell, Scott Welch, Kathleen Willis, 
Art D. Aanilla, William Beideman, 
Connie Carter, Alice Clendaniel, Alicia 
David, Denise Dittoe, Chung Han, 

reversible if marijuana has not been 
,used too long; however, sometimes the 
‘effect seems permanent.” 

A few years ago, the media reported 
many studies that showed marijuana to 
be “harmless.” 

Since the marijuana used today is 
from five to ten times more potent than 
before, Dr. Voth believes this fact 
invalidates those earlier studies. 
He said marijuana causes the individ- 

ual to leave the mainstream of life, 
damages motivation, saps ambition and 
impairs the capacity to think clearly. 
Dr. Voth recommends a no-holds- 

barred appraoch to getting kids off, 
drugs. 
Although his advice may seem harsh 

to some readers, Voth, .after 30 years 
experience, is convinced this is the only 
approach that is effective. 
The first objective, according to * 

Lake Forest employees have received 
the “Good Works” award for more than 
doubling their contributions to the 
United Way campaign this year. Don- 
ations were 103% over those of last 
year. 

Lynda Gannon and Carol Lamphier 
organized the United Way effort in 
Lake Forest. They attribute the suc- 
cess of the campaign to active chair- 
persons in each building. “The building 
chairpersons did a super job,” said 
Mrs. Lamphier. “At the time of the 
fund-raising campaign state employees 
had not received a raise, and Lake 
Forest teachers are in negotiations for 
a new contract, yet the building 
chairpersons were able to develop an 
extremely positive attitude among 
Lake Forest staff toward giving to our 
community.” 

The building chairpersons were: East 
Elementary — Cathy Draper, second 
grade teacher; North Elementary — 
Barbara Trent, basic skills math teac- 
her; South A Elementary — Brenda 
Collins, fourth grade teacher; South B 
Elementary — Ann Chambers, kinder- 

Voth, is to determine for certain if your 
child is smoking pot. . 
“Ask him point blank,” advises Voth. 
If the child denies using pot, but the 

‘Symptoms continue to show otherwise, 
he advises the parent to take the next 
difficult step. 
“You simply must invade his privacy 

and carry out a thorough search of his 
living space and other areas, and do it 
more than once.” 

The parent must put himself between 
the child and the substance for at least 
three months. If the child refuses to 
cooperate, it may be necessary to 
terminate all outside activities unless 
the parent or a trusted relative or 
friend accompanies the child. It may 
even be necessary to remove the child 
from school. 
The parent is taking these drastic 

measures because of his love for the 

Lake Forest staff gives 
more than 100% 

garten teacher; Chipman High School 
— Barbara Adams, English teacher; 
Lake Forest High — Lynda Gannon, 
English teacher; and Lake Forest 
central administrative and secretarial 
staff — Carol Lamphier, Supervisor of 
Federal Programs. 
The United Way “Good Works” award 

is presented to employee groups who 
achieve a 10% increase or more over 
their last year’s giving. By attaining a 
103% increase, Lake Forest employees 
earned it more than 10 times over! It 
was the largest increase in Kent 
County; the nearest “competitor” was 
Suburban Bank of Delaware with an 
83% increase. 
Lake Forest employees received their 

award at a United Way luncheon 
attended by Lynda Gannon and Carol 
Lamphier in November. The co-chair- 
persons presented the award to Mr. 
Lysik, Lake Forest Superintendent, at 
a reception held in appreciation of the 
building chairpersons’ effort last Wed-- 
nesday. “I'll'be pleased to hang this 
award in my office,” Mr. Lysik said 
proudly. 

USAF advice to parents of high 

school seniors 

DOVER, DE - Attention Parents! If 
your son or daughter is a high school 
senior; the time for them to think about 
their future is now. Don’t let them wait 
until they get their diploma. 
If you want to help your child, start 

planning today. The finest technical 
training in the world can be theirs. But 
that's not all. Do you want your 
children to continue their education? 
What if they could earn a good salary - 
while they learn? It can be theirs in the 
United States Air Force. 
Each year, thousands of high school 

graduates enter the Air Force. They 
receive technical training and work 
experience in hundreds of career fields. 
Your son or daughter can, too. 
There's also the Community College 

of the Air Force -- a program that could 

give your child a head start toward a 
college degree. They can earn college 
credits for Air Force training while 
working on an associate's degree. The 
Air Force will pay up to 75 percent of 
their tuition for off-duty college cour- 
ses. 

The Air Force has other advantages 
ncluding complete medical care, 30 
days of vacation with pay each year, 
special enlistment programs with early 
promotions and guaranteed training. 
Why not visit Technical Sergeant 

Joseph Gohra at 217 Blue Hen Mall, 
655 S. Bay Rd. Dover, DE. TSgt Gohra 
may even be able to reserve the skill 
“your child is qualified for up to 12 
months in advance. Plan now! Call 
TSgt Gohra at 302-674-4348. 

University participates in | 

scholarship program for blacks 

The University of Delaware has 
accepted an invitation from the Na- 
tional Merit Scholarship Corporation to 
participate in its National Achievement 
Scholarship Program for Outstanding 
Negro Students and to offer Achieve- 
ment Scholarships in 1984. 
According to University President 

E.A. Trabant, who made the an- 
nouncement today, the program in- 
volves fewer than 100 colleges and 
universities across the country. “The 
University of Delaware is honored by 
the invitation to participate in this 
program, for it affirms the quality of 
our institution and enhances our efforts 
to attract qualified black students to 
our campus,” he said. 
“Only those institutions of higher 
learning which consistently attract 
black students who qualify as Achieve- 
ment Program finalists are invited to 
sponsor Achievement Scholarships, he 
added. 
The Achievement Program, created 

in 1964 by a grant from the Ford ° 
Foundation to the National Merit 
Scholarship Program, exists for the 
specific purpose of identifying promis- 
ing black students and encouraging 

performance. 
Currently, about 650 of the most 

academically able of these black stu- 
dents win Achievement Scholarships 
each year, and a growing number of 
their awards are sponsored by colleges 
and universities, though the main 
source of scholarship support is the 
business community. 
Dr. Douglas F. McConkey, Dean of 

Admissions at the University, said the 
stipend for an Achievement Scholar- 
ship ranges from $500 to $2,000 per 
year. Announcement of recipients of 
University of Delaware Achievement 
Scholarship awards, which are renew- 
able for four years, will be made this 
spring, he said. 
For additional information about the 

National Achievement Scholarship 
Program for Outstanding Negro Stu- 
dents, contact the Dean of Admissions, 
University of Delaware, Newark, DE 
19716, telephone (302) 738-1209. 

  

   
     

   
Deadline for news 
for the Educational 

  

child. He must impress this fact on the 
child. : 
Voth emphasizes that the parent must 

let the child know that he is loved and 
accepted; it is only his harmful habit 
that is hated and rejected. 
According to Voth, the parent's show 

of strength will be “internalized” by 
the child and thereby strengthen his 
own personality. 
He says the child may be seething 

with anger, “but deep down he can only 
experience your actions as loving acts. 
What child does not hunger for 
parental love?” 

If the parent is steadfast in his 
actions, Voth says, the dawn will 
eventually come and the whole family 
will reach a higher level of love, 
harmony, closeness and understanding 
then ever before. 

-to be continued- 

  

Friendly 
Farm Furniture 

“‘Sussex County’s 
Honest To Goodness 

Furniture Value Store’’ 

Bridgeville-Georgetown Highway 
Georgetown, Delaware 

856-2885 
4T 12-21 

  

Felton Bank 

Main Street 

Felton, DE 
284-4553 

Member FDIC 
4T 1-4 

  

& Gold Key 

RESTAURANT 
NOW SERVING 

Luncheon 11 - 3 

Dinner 5 - 10 

Sunday Brunch 10 - 2 
Reservations suggested 678-2588 

9 E. Loockerman St. ® Dover 

  

Emerson. 
8 Co, REALTORS®: 

Better 
ral HOES, 
697-3234 

734-1313 653-9291 
4T 12-14 

  

DOVER VAN 
& 4WD 

JEEP » BRONCO © BLAZER 
ACCESSORIES 

520 Court St. ® Dover 
734-5839 

HOURS: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 9-6 
Wed. 9-8 Sat. 9-1 B 

4T 12-14 i 
  

Porter’s Sand & 
Gravel 

Fill Dirt-Top Soil-Grading 

All types of Excavating 

Contract or Hourly 

Harrington-Frederica Rd. 
Harrington, DE 

335-5132 

4T 1-4 
  

RICK'S 
TEXACO 

“*Your Complete Service Center" 

Complete Car & Truck Core 

American end Foreign 

Rick Todd 
Owner 
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By Appointment Anytime. 629-3744 to over 15,000 high schools, colleges, Penny Hoey, Cathy Hurd, Greg Mack- them to pursue higher education. Over 
AT 12-28 universities, and public libraries ert, Donna McGuire, Joan Olski, Kari 70,000 black students from all across 629-623 1 

throughout the country. Rogers, Ronald L. Scott, Jr., David the United States enter each annual 4T-1-4 
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Wall Stadium Representative Quillen 
[Continued from page 8] D iti ould. be 2i to 

a Heading the three rookie drivers to Tony Crs of Edison for rin tour S H oly Land 

  

ay the career win on Sept. 24th and the heading the group was Harold Dauncey Bobby said the group departed JFK is Christian. 
closed out the season with a victory of Bricktown with five. Dauncey also Airport on November 27 for the The only interruptions to an other- 

must during the sportsman portion of the lead the division in heat race victories eleven-hour flight to Ben Gurion Airp- Wise totally enjoyable trip that Bobby 
and Turkey Derby. the third rookie to with eight. port, Tel-Aviv, Israel. Then traveled reported was the many Army road- 
habit capture a pair of wins was Wood- Two drivers followed Dauncey very by bus to Tiberias where the party blocks where vehicles were searched. 

bridge's Bob Morris. Morris did not closely in the win department with gtsyed at the Golan Hotel. On the first “I guess they were looking for gunrun- 
how start out his 1983 season until late in four. The first was Lee Taylor of fj] day of the tour the group went by ners. I know our bus driver drove like 
" by the year, but when he debuted his #25 Bricktown who scored both his wins pat across the Sea of Galilee from one,” Bobby said of the inconveniences. 
y his fC it was apparent feature wins were on behind the wheel of the Bearcat Tiperias to the village of Capernaum. The tour included sightseeing in 

3 the horizon. Racing/J. Maffei machines. There they visited the home of Saint Egypt where many pyramids and other 
hing | The three drivers to record a single Bob Howard of Matawan was the peter where Jesus stayed while he was remnants of the ancient Egyptian 
only feature win on the year were not all second driver to win four features on preaching in the local Synagogue. civilization were seen. Bobby reported 
acts | rookies, but the win was the first of the year. The veteran campaigner The second day of the tour included a witnessing a shooting outside the 
or 1 their career. Bill Gratton of Freehold, turned the trick in the Ehlers Racing’ visit to the Garden Tomb of Jesus and a Holiday of the Pyramid Hotel in Cairo. 

competing in his second year of racing #34 and finished sixth in the final point walking tour of the Old City which “Both the police and army responded 
recorded his first win on Sept. 8rd tabulations. included St. Stephen's Gate. The next quickly to the incident,” Bobby said. 

his behind the wheel of the Elizabeth Ironically the two drivers to win three day the group visited the Mt. of Olives Bobby said of the Holy Land tour, “I 
will | Gratton #10. The two rookies to score features on the season finished first which Bobby said, “Gave an outstand- Wish all Christians would have an 

mily | their first ever wins were Don Ling Jr. and second in the final point standings. ing view of the City.” An interesting Opportunity to tour the lands where 
love, 5. and Chuck Kojsza Jr. Ironically due to The first, our newly crowned champion part of the tour was the visit to the Christ walked. It is very inspirational 

ding (& a previous weeks rainout both feature Steve Springsteel of Woodbridge. Dead Sea which is the lowest point on for one’s faith.” 
| wins were recorded on August 6th. [Continued on page 121 ° 

Gab Fest Simmons Cable 
hs | 

@ 

| [Continued from page 5] aah Ti 3 1 L w inner S 

African violets that Dorothy fixed for oe! Lae eat Se oy Ay 9% deprgss me Several Harrington residents turned turkeys from Harrington Food-Rite, 
| re 3 oes some lof, 10 me, 3 rainy, : ith Si Cable and two Nashville Network satin 
| me. They are doing just fine. I have miserable day outside seems to make ©ut to be winners with Simmons Cab Sinkits 

i: them on the East window sill in the the house doubl d d TV of Mid-Shore as part of their special 1] . oy ouse doubly warm and gay an : he launch of The winners of the Thanksgiving | kitchen, and the white one and 1 insi promotions to celebrate the launch o : ; ] purple cozy inside by contrast. And the great Nash. turkeys are: Diane Savage of Harring- | | ones are blooming like mad. The two Longfellow said in his “AR HBO, The Playboy Channel, the Nash- : 
jc eliow said In poem, ainy . : ton, Marguerite Porter of Harrington, 

1] ROL small leaves in the little pot look Day” that “Into each life some rain Yile Network, and MTV. Siznions : 12] 
¢ | heal, bul nothing has happened yet. must fall”. Yes, I do have to deal with neld drawings for 5 Thanksgiving [Continued on page 

| guess it takes time. They have their that mood occasionally, when I'm a bit 
| own message. They would be beautiful “down” and I start feeling that more Bar r att’ S Chap el of course if they came from the dime {han my share of rain has fallen in my 

1 a. Jey re om ihsg life, but I summon a little common [Continued from page 5] 1 p : hinki : . soua neighbor who took time to brighten my oe ne i g aud 2 1 entirely new worship experience em- in an agreeable, edifying and refresh- 
winter. my blessings, no computer could hold phasizing - Christian fellowship and ing season. The money collected as a 
This is a rainy day, but I'm so glad them! ge p love. part of the service had two objects -- 

” Since John Wesley adapted the love first to pay for the bread used on the 
feast from his contract with the occasion and second, for the distribu- 

VR (4 Moravians, the Barratt’s Chapel feast tion of the surplus bread among the 
) © I etter to the Editor will be served in the Moravian style, poor in the locality. 

| using specially prepared coffee and ~ 
[Continued from page 3] buns. The costuming of the servers and ~~ Built in 1780, Barratt’s Chapel is one 

; : band around and started t dh . other principals will add a touch of of the Historic Shrines of Methodism in | Bollyberty Silage anda Xn auwaly snow flakes inn Dr or color and realism to the event. America. Activities and programs at ie i ET 2 De put at the top, OUT Christmas so true and beautiful. Lhe Rev. Allen B. Clark, Barratt’s the chapel and its accompanying mus- 
It always looked beautiful to us. If we We were so happy -- with our simple Chapel curator, tells that material eum are the responsibility of the 

1-4 ot 40%. Drosents. thes. weald be ut little gifts and our neighbors -- and our found in Portraiture of Methodism by Peninsula Conference’s Commission on 
oll el if A ta uo y oo PW. trionds. Jonathan Crowther, published in 1813, Archives and History, presently chair- 

This Christmas, the neighbors said we This is the remembrance of this denoted the refreshment used by the ed by William R. Jones of Wilmington. 
children should have a little band and Happy Christmas by a boy called Moravians in the early nineteenth Dr. J. Gordon Stapleton, superinten- 

O play on the street. Lynn O'Bier had a “Willie” when he was eight years old century was tea and bread, but that dent of the Dover District, is the : 
mouth organ and another friend a zobo, (and is now 94) that makes me want to Mothanists % the day took only water conference cabinet representative ong... Repr esshtative Bobby Quillen recently returned from the Holy Land 
another a Jew" harp, and another had a Wish you all HAPPINESS T0, 3nd bread. The same Secount ols thai he eo is extended to the "here he visited the pyramids in Egypt, rode a camel in Cairo and visited the site 
whistle made from a piece of willow THIS CHRISTMAS TIME! as lan experience, begun an warm wecome 15 extenced 10 L1€ where Christ was born in Bethlehem. The trip was led by Vicar Joe James of 
tree that he could warble. My brother, Bill Wheeler ended by singing and prayer with a public to share in worship at the Christ Episcopal Church in Milford. 
Chris, said he would ask for a horn for 1983 traveling preacher presiding, resulted Christmas Love Feast on the 18th. 

9 Christmas. I had always wanted a : Bo CT NO PSAP ORY No Ae LPS : 

drum and so I asked for that. » . Ro rscpas Cr RT, 
On this Christmas morning, we were This Christmas Season | L & M - ASH i ON S 

all ready with our instruments, except Bring Joy to Someone’s World 
me, Willie. Chris got his tin horn, but : 

ge ue was no drum for me. Was I with flowers from 45 Clark St., Harrington 
isappointed! I tried to make one from . ; 2 . 'e. 

a wooden bucket and a couple of sticks Th Fl r Bo Ladies $70.00 Suits High quality men Ss 
so I wouldn't be left out. We went first € I'iOwWe X Ya Price - $35.00 sweaters $14 to $16 
to the O’'Bier’s, where my sisters and Fl . J 
the O'Bier girls were going to have a orist A new shipment of dresses 
“taffy pull”. When we got there, Lynn . . . . \ . ' » . 

a Oe ontesta he had gone to my Harrington-Whiteleysburg Rd. High quality ladies discount High quality ladies 
house early on Christmas morning and, : rice sweaters $14 to $16 
to tease me, had taken the package Harrington 398-3736 P $ 3 blouses $1 4 to $1 8 
with my name on it. “There it is”, he ® : °S; : - i i a Fresh Dried Silk Bib overalls - Childrens sizes 10 to 16 

$ © beautiful toy drum! I was so happy I Owner: Bernie Maloney Children’s jeans a : 

4 | Jumped up and down, Hours: Monday - Friday 8 - 4:30 Ww | h lined hf ENERGY SAVER. You can live in the sorrlort That Christmas morning our little : : We - Wran 
_— band played up and ing streets. Saturday 9 - Noon ang er > ell lined wit vy $1 1.00 of the country in this very luxurious 3 bedroom 

People would smile and wave to us NESTS BEES V0 en SS RI on Hr pn BAST RIS home complete with all the conveniences. A 
_ from their homes. Some of them gave beautiful brick fireplace decorates the living 
us milk and cookies and even pieces of room while an efficient wood stove for the family 
candy. But - when we turned out little room saves you money on the heating bills. 

R 35 According to the lady of the house “...the heat 
ta from the wood stove never allows us to turn on 

4 Contempors the electric heat. We never need it.” The two 
y cleaning attach baths gives that extra luxury. The finished 

© F 
basement allows the men of the house that 

|S rom vacuum  m— seclusion so often needed. The family os Is 
1 cleaner decorated with old ship-lap siding top 0, | | : B & J Mobile Homes with beautiful tongue and groove pine boards 

When you purchase a new mobile home you will Reg. stained to their natural color. The two and a half 
—- . . ops $99.95 car garage gives the man of the house that extra 

receive a gift certificate up to room for the work bench as well as a place to 

? : -. store those much desired trail-bikes. All of this 
$300.00 at Boscov’s. = Co DUAL EDGE KLEENER cn 7 on one and a half acres of land. Make an 

This is a limited special, 2 appointment to see it today. You will fall in love 
. with it. 

stop in soon and see our homes. ; 
3 » Complete with these features... 

4 - 0 k d 9 8 Cordaway® Automatic Cord Reel, RotoMatics 

| pen every weejigay 7+ co ovr View Window an ape 
-pc. Tool Set. 

Saturday 9-6 FREE DELIVERY 697-7000 
. : Complete, light...and powerful! 

Sunday 12-5 50 mile radius 1.0 peak HP motor for extra suction strength $1 BY ™ 95 
GRADED GRAND GATTO CANTO GIANT G6 ANT ...moves easily on large smooth-rolling 

| Sram, $2 
¥ Great for condos, apartments...anywhere! Reg. $299.95 

® 

| Will Construct a New Home $110.00 You cave move 
| $1 1 9 a 95 . than $30 when 

oS on Vacant Lot on East Street ; HURRY! oo buy this 
* Po \ EB. ~ EUREKA 

| to a Qualified Buyer Hon Upright vac. | | purviocien 
| SAVE TIME! Two unit dwelling house on Fleming Street, 
| o H o SAVE ENERGY! Harrington. Good income and yield. $38,000. 

| gton. complete line Ne features: 

| of both Eureka “Bisticnaps cupet height | | Outside Harrington 
N oO D OWN PAY M E N T & Hoover SCjusTiEn! positions the Two story farmhouse 3 3/4 acre with two stall 

2 | Cleaners priced Naps 10 High Sage. eler barn. Can ASSFN V VA MORTGAGE of 

| especially for parooses dtand $21,169, 8 3/4% cO¥%s:, and 21 month. 

: Christmas «Large capacity, top-iling. Cash of $6,500 or refinance at lec With Monthly Payments as Low as gm EEE 
Tay Giving - Won't you | +Edge Kissner® for wallto- 

$135 I month No let h ] wall cleaning. . R It 

be il TR BR arrow Rea 
Call for Details Ld Taylor's Hardware 398-3455 

sPowerful 4.0 peak H.P. motor for 1 7 Commerce St 

Farrow Realty rh a. for dust free cleaning. Commerce St. Ser  K  TTONAL Harrin ton DE : 

oy i Harrington, DE \CBuaL bce wieenen? ws gton, D : 
398-3455 anh The Worksaver! From Eureka Harry G. Farrow, Jr. Paula M. Embleton 

eincludes 8 piece attachment set. 398-329 1 Realtor 849-5357 

4) @ 

  

  

  

  

  

win two features this year was Martin 
Truex of Manahawkin. Truex recorded 
his first win on July 9th while his 
second win came on August 27th. Tom 
Dancer of Freehold recorded his first 

  

seven heat races throughout the year, 
more than any other competitor in this 
division. : 

In the modern stock division, eleven 
different faces won feature events and 

by David F. Coady 
Bobby Quillen of Harrington recently 

returned from a ten-day tour of the 
Holy Land with a local church group. 

  

  

  

                

  

  

          

the earth. The Dead Sea is 1200 ft. 
below sea level. Bobby says that it was 
interesting to learn that the largest 
portion of the population of Bethlehem 
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Money pours into energy fund 

So far, more than 5,000 customers 
have contributed about $43,000 to the 
Good Neighbor Energy Fund. The fund 
was designed to help people through- 
out the Delmarva Peninsula who are 
having trouble paying their energy 
bills. Already, the Salvation Army, 
administrator of the fund, has distribu- 
ted $13,000 to 123 families. 
In October, Delmarva Power began 

the fund by donating $15,000 and has 
pledged to match every $3 of customer 
contributions with $1 up to a total of 
$50,000 of Delmarva Power stockhol- 
ders’ money. 
“The response from our customers 

has been terrific,” said Martin F. 
Duffy, manager, consumer affairs. 
“This year, 58,000 more dollars are 
available in our communities to help 
needy people than last.” 
Delmarva Power and 73 other utilities 

were commended recently by Vice 

President George Bush and the White 
House Office of Private Sector Initia- 
tives for their efforts to help low and 
fixed income citizens pay winter heat- 
ing bills. The White House feels that 
energy assistance programs are ex- 
amples of successful efforts by the 
private sector to address social and 
economic problems at the local level. 
The Good Neighbor Energy Fund is 

one of a number of services Delmarva 
Power offers to help customers cope 
with cold weather. Several other 
services are available to all Delmarva 
Power district offices. Customer Infor- 
mation Specialists can help by refer- 
ring customers to human service 
agencies for assistance, by arranging 
installment payments of previous bills, 
alerting a friend if service is about to 
be disconnected, and keeping power on 
where life support systems or medical 
emergencies exist. A trial load limiter 

program has been started that allows 
some Delaware customers to use a 
small amount of electricity when they 
otherwise would have been cut off 
entirely for non-payment. 
The drive is continuing through 

mid-December. People can help by 
sending checks payable to the Good 
Neighbor Energy Fund to the Salva- 
tion Army in Wilmington, Delaware, 

or Salisbury, 
tions are tax deductible. To reduce 
expenses, customers’ cancelled checks 
will be their receipt. 

GOOD NEIGHBOR ENERGY FUND 
ACTIVITY REPORT 

Amount collected $43,508 
Number of Contributions 5,360 
Average Amount of Contribution $9.72 
Number of Clients Assisted 123 

Total Amount Distributed $13,005 
% Customer Contributions to 

Total Customers 1.5 

PSC sets standards for termination 
TERMINATION STANDARDS 

Termination standards for the winter 
heating season went into effect Nov- 
ember 15th and will remain in effect 
through the end of March 1984. These 
standards apply to regulated heating 
utilities offering heating service; and, 
they require the utilities to satisfy 
certain conditions before heating ser- 
vice can be terminated to the homes of 
delinquent customers. 
The Commission mandated standards 

are most widely recognized for their 

Tischer receives Governor’s 

stipulations and prohibitions which 
apply to heating utilities during the 
winter. However, the Public Service 
Commission places equal stress on the 
responsibility of customers faced with 
the prospect of termination. 
Whether a customer is in present 

danger of termination; has already 
been disconnected; or, whether the 
customer can afford some or none of a 
past due bill, the advice from the 
Public Service Commission is the same. 
The customer should contact the utility 

Diamond State Award 
The Governor's Diamond State Aw- 

ard will be presented on Thursday, 
December 15, 1983, at 11:30 a.m. to 
Michael M. Tischer, Deputy Attorney 
General, Public Service Commission, 
S. duPont Highway, Dover, Delaware, 
by Lt. Gov. Michael Castle. 
Mr. Tischer, attorney for the Public 

Service Commission, was chosen for 
this award due to his efforts in 
improving the efficiency and effective- 
ness of the State's utility regulatory 
process. 
Mr. Tischer’s knowledge of regula- 
tory and practice is routinely sought 
after by Commissioners and Commis- 
sion staff, as well as by the manage- 
ment and legal counsels of the utilities 
themselves. All of these parties to a 
rate proceeding have learned that the 
process can be made less complicated 
and time consuming by meeting with 

_of a rate proceeding, 
"engineering, and financial, have to be 

Mr. Tischer for the purpose of simplify- 
ing and clarifying issues before they 
are presented to the full Commission. 
The number of parties which seek his 
experience is a tribute to his ability. 
The reward of his efforts are flowed 
through to Delaware utility ratepayers 
in the form of more efficient proceed- 
ings and meetings of the Commission. 
In addition, Mr. Tischer’s responsibil 

ities have increased exponentially over 
the past several years. The number of 
rate matters which the Public Service 
Commission has to consider has in- 
creased steadily resulting in an across- 
the-board increase in employee work- 
load. This increased staff work results 
in an even greater need for consulta- 
tions with Mr. Tischer since all aspects 

accounting, 

considered within the context of regu- 

immediately to learn of his options and 
of available assistance. 

GENERAL T.V. TO FILE 
General Television, Inc. has filed a 

“Letter of Intent” with the PSC 
regarding its intention of filing a rate 
case after mid-January. No details 
were disclosed. General T.V. provides 
cable service to the Dover; Smyrna; 
Rehoboth; Lewis; Seaford; Laurel; 
Georgetown and Milford areas. 

latory law and state statutes. 
Without his consummate talent to 
manage the growing demands placed 
upon the Commission, his personal 
knowledge of legal and regulatory 
principles, and the unselfish giving of 
his time, the regulatory process would 
not function with the efficiency that it 
presently does. 

This award is the highest honor the 
Governor can bestow upon an employ- 
ee of the State of Delaware. The 
recipients are selected by the State 
Personnel Commission from nomina- 
tions by cabinet secretaries and agency 
heads. Since the inception in 1973, 
there has been only twelve recipients 
of this award. There were eight 

. nomifiees for this year’s award and’ 
only two recipients. 

Maryland. Contribu- - 

  

  
Merry Christmas 
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Y Woodcraft   

Tom’s Woodcraft 
\ Present this coupon for a 

FREE CANDLE | A. 
With any purchase 

This coupon good thru 12-24-83 at Tom's 
Woodcraft Stand in the Blue Hen Mall, in 

front of Woolworth'’s 

   

  

of any finished 2 

candle stand. As : 

    

  

WISHING YOU A 
HOLIDAY FILLED 
WITH HAPPINESS! 
Tammy's Children Wear 

Easton, Maryland 
Phone 822-8090 

Cambridge, Maryland 
228-3141 

Dover Blue Hen Mall 
734-1121       

   

   

2 

hs 

THE ORIENTAL GIFT SHOP 

Hanging Candle Lamps 10.95 to 29.95 
Hanging Unicorn Mobiles 6.00 to 10.00 

Oriental Vases and Flowers 

SREY 

  
. a 

This picture of Harrington’s once great theatre was submitted 

by Jim Evins. It is believed to be dated about 1958. The 

Movie Center Snack Bar is on the right. The theatre featured 

the giant super cinemascope. 

. VA answers questions 

on disabilities 
The following are representative 

questions answered daily by VA coun- 
selors. Full information is available at 
any VA office. 
Q - How do I appeal a decision made 

by one of the VA's rating boards on my 
disability? 
A - You need only write a letter to the 

‘VA office which made the decision 
stating you disagree with the VA's 
decision. This will initiate the appeals 
process and you will then be advised of 
your appeal rights and actions you 
must take. 
Q - Can anyone get information from 

the VA about my service-connected 
disabilities and how much compensa- 
tion I receive? 
A - Under the Privacy Act of 1974, we 

can inform anyone how much money 
you. receive from. the. VA. if they 
provide sufficient identifying informa- ° 
tion about you. However, we are not 
allowed to inform anyone where your 
VA checks go or what your disabilities 
are without your written permission. 
Q - May a veteran or other eligible 

- claimant work and still be evaluated as 

unemployable for benefit purposes? 

  

  
BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE 
10% DISCOUNT ON ANY ITEM! 

    

Shop with us for Christmas 

734-7489 Mon. - Sat. 10-10 

  

   ...t0 you, our 
customers. We thank 
you for your patronage 
and wish you a joyous 
holiday! 

P Route 113 - Route 14 
P.O. Box 221 

Milford, Delaware 19983 
CADILLAC = BUICK = PONTIAC —- GMC 

Phones 
(302) 422-4561 
(302) 856-7176     

We wish you every 

joy and blessing of 
this happy 

Christmas Season! 

Ray's Plumbing & Heating 
6 N. Railroad Ave. 
Wyoming, DE 

697-3936     

In The Blue Hen Mall   
  

    

   Y 
CHRISTMAS 

Best Wishes of the 

holiday season to all 
of our loyal friends 

and patrons, 

Porter's Sand & Gravel 
Harrington-Frederica Rd. 

gton, DE 
335-5132     

A - Each claim for unemployability 
benefits is determined on the basis of 
the fact in the individual case. The 

nature and extent of employment and 
the effects of service-connected disabil- 
ities are taken into consideration. 
Veterans who are rated unemployable 
and who begin any type of employment 
should notify the VA at once so that 
continued eligibility can be reevaluat- 
ed. 

Simmons Cable 
TV winners 

[Continued from page 11] 

Steve Andrews of Hurlock, MD, Linda 
Auston of Harrington, Edward Layton 
of Harrington. 
Nashville Network": Satin ‘Jackets 

were won by Ralph Tucker, Jr. of 
Harrington and Julia Acker of Milford. 
J.B. Clendanial of Ellendale won a 
weekend for two, 3 days, 2 nights and: 
dinner, show and $10 in quarters at the 
Playboy Club in Atlantic City. David 
Jones from the First National Bank in 
Harrington did the drawing. 

Proprietor 
Marvin E. Smith 
NTO EO TET EDL EET TEE 

  

Happy New Year 
from 

V.N. Jarrell 
L.C. Donovan 
A.D, Warren 

Dr. M.L. Turner 
R. McCloskey 
L. G, Biddle 
F. W, Kelley 
S. M. Hartzel 
C.R, Jester 
J. Nichols 

C. Kornrumpf 

Felton Bank 
Main St. 

Felton, DE 

284-4553     

Wall 

Stadium 

[Continued from page 11] 

Springsteel had an outstanding year as 
out of twenty-five races, he finished in 
the top five on eighteen occasions. 
Bill Cameron of Howell was the only 

driver to win a pair of features at Wall 
in the modern stock division. 
Five different drivers recorded a 

single victory on the season and 
heading the group was last year's 
champ Bob Ormsbee of Wall. He won 
the event in the Holmes #20 on July 
9th. Jon Mine recorded his first career 
win on July 2nd while Jerry Carroll 
went “Insane” after his victory of 
August 20th. Jim Taylor placed the 002 
Auto Parts #02 into victory on August 
‘13thas Jeff Loesch won his feature 
event on October 8th. 
Wall Stadium would like to not only 

congratulate all of its winners in '83, 
but all of the fine competitors who took 
part in the racing action at the 
speedway. The management and staff 
would like to thank all for making the 
1983 season a memorable one. 

Smitty’s Garage 
(formerly Smitty’s Exxon) 

Has moved to a 
New Location 

Next to Post Office 
Farmington, Delaware 

Phone 

398-8856 
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May you welcome 

the new born King 

into your heart 

this Christmas... 

and may He bless 
your home, 

Felton Hardware, Inc, 
Main St, 

Felton, DE 
284-4536         
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Classifieds 

  

   

  

4    

# Phone: 398-3206 

    
   

   ¢ additional word. 

ADVANCE. 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
4 ALL CLASSIFIEDS: $2.00 per col. inch 
y LEGAL NOTICES: $2.95 per col. inch 
¥% Deadline: Instertion & cancellation Mon. 12 Noon 

Harrington, DE 19952 ; 

; $1.75 for 25 words or less - 5 cents each 

4 ALL CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE PAID IN     
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CORRECTIONS 
READ YOUR AD THE 

FIRSTDAYIT 
APPEARS! 

Any corrections to be 
made must be called in 
from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m., the 
day after your ad 
appears. One (1) extra 
insertion will be made at 

  

no charge for an error not 
the fault of an advertiser. 

The Harrington Journal 
WILL NOT be responsi- 
ble for more than [1] 

incorrect insertion. 
  ra 

  SERVICES 

Poultry Growers Insur- 
ance coverage, including 
collapse, competitive 
rates for buildings, 
equipment, and all farm 
insurance. MARVEL 
AGENCY, Insurance, 
Milford, Del. 422-9626. 

TFN   

BUSINESS CARDS - 
Raised lettering, most 
colored printing at no 
extra charge. Most logos 
and cuts no extra charge. 
Min. order, 500. Quality 
printing. Guaranteed. 
Harrington Journal. Stop 
in to see samples and 
prices. TFN 
  

Quality printing. Let® 
terheads, forms, envel- 

opes, camera ready or 
custom. Competitive 
‘prices. Harrington Jour: 
nal. 398-3752. 

Life Time plastic water 
well. Call Ken Wood at 
Life Time Well Drilling, 
301-479-0397. TFN 

  

  

Typesetting, layout & 
composition. services. 
Small ‘and large jobs. 
Professional results. 
‘Quality work. Harrington 
Journal. 398-3752. TFN   

Small engine repair, 
lawnmower, chain saw. 
Service and accessories. 
B & D and sons, Killens 
Pond Road, Harrington. 
335-3585. TFN 

HELP WANTED 

Telephone solicitors to 
work from their homes. 
Experience preferred but 
not. necessary. Call 422- 
4709 between 10 a.m. and 

TFN 

Harrington Exxon Part- 
Time and Full-Time 
weekend work. Apply in 
person. Serious inquiries 
only. 2T 12-21 

Sell It Here! 

398-3206 

HELP WANTED __ 

$100 Per Week Part 
Time at Home. Webster, 
America’s favorite dic- 
tionary company needs 
home workers to update 
local mailing lists. Easy 
work. Can be done while 
watching TV. All ages, 
experience unnecessary. 
Call 1-716-842-6000, Ext. 
12086. 2T 12-21 

‘FOR SALE 

1983 Fleetwood Resort 
Camper, with awning, 
33 ft. long, 6 months 
old. Already set up on 
lot in Sea Air Mobile 
City, Rehoboth Beach. 
This camper was only 
used on weekends this 
past summer. Mint con- 
dition. Sleeps 6 comfor- 
tably. Queen size bed in 
master bedroom. Year- 
ly lot rent paid to April 
15, 1984. Lot rent in- 
cludes electric, water, 
sewer, etc. Call even- 
ings, 302-398-3744. tfn 

1976 MARK IV, 14x70 3 
Bdrm., 1/2 Bath, Recent- 
ly remodeled, Completely 
Furnished w/extras. 
Must see to appreciate. 
Call 398-8757. 1T 12-14 

- POINSETTIAS 
CHRISTMAS TREES 

  

AND WREATHS 
Thousands’of large flow- 
ered, long-lasting Poin- 
settias in several colors. 
Thick, freshly cut Scotch 
Pine Christmas trees and 
Crowsfoot Wreaths. 
Also, hundreds of beau- 
tiful foliage baskets, pric- 
ed from $2.00 to $5.50 
make lovely inexpensive 
Christmas presents. Op- 
en every day. Parker. 
Stone, Denton-Greens- 

* boro Road, Denton; Md. 
3T 12-21 

— YARDSALE 
Moving. Furniture, re- 

frigerator, lamps, linens, 
some porcelain, crochet 
items, glassware. 104 
Fleming St. (next to Sen- 
jor Center) Harrington. 
Friday, December 16th 
and Saturday, December 
17th. 

1T 12-14 

— CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to ex- 

press our thanks and 
appreciation to all” our 
relatives, friends and bu- 
siness associates for the 
many calls, cards, flow- 
ers, food, prayers and 
other expressions of sym- 
pathy extended to us and 
our families during the 
recent bereavement of 
our father, George Will- 
iam Moore. A special 
thanks to the Rev. Dr. 

Lawton, Dr. Viloria, Dr. 

Sills, the nurses at Mil- 
ford Memorial Hospital, 
the Felton I1.0.0.F. 
Lodge and the Felton 
Fire Co. Ambulance 
squad. Thank you. 

Musetta C. and Karl 
Hausler and family 

James and Priscilla 
Moore and family 
J. Edward & Carol Moore 
and family 

1T 12-14 

— WANTED TOBUY 

PAYING TOP DOLLAR 
for gold class rings, 
wedding bands, jewelry, 
dental gold, sterling 
flatware, hummels, U.S. 
& foreign coins, pocket 
watches. First State 
Coins. 734-7776. 

NOTICE 
TO THE CITIZENS OF 

THE CITY OF 
HARRINGTON 

The City of Harrington's 
annual regular municipal 
election will be held on 
January 10, 1984. 
Election districts with 

offices to be filled are: 
1. Councilman - 5th elec- 

tion district - 3 year 
term. 

2. Councilman - 6th elec- 
tion district - 3 year 
term. 
3. Councilman 2nd elect- 
ion district - to fill unex- 
pired term of one year. 

Citizens wishing to file a 
petition for either office 
must: 

1. Rside in the respec- 
tive election district. 

2. File a nominating 
petition with the Clerk of 
Council at City Hall on or 
before 4:00 P.M. Friday, 
December 30, 1983. 
3. Nominating petition 

shall be signed by not less 
than 10 or more than 25 - 
electors residing in the 
same election district as 
candidate filing for office. 
4. Petitions can be ob- 

tained from the Clerk of 
Council Monday through 
Friday 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 
P.M. at 110 E. Center St. 
Under the City’s new 

Charter, all boundaries of 
the Election Districts 
were changed to equalize 
the elected Councilman’s 
districts. 
Maps outlining the 

City's six districts will be 
displayed at: 
Taylors Hardware Co. 
Peoples Bank 
Hi-Grade Dairy and 
Restaurant 

Earl Quillen’s Grocery 
Store 
Food Rite 
Persons wishing clari- 

fication of their district, 

TFN 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
please call City Hall 398- 
3530 weekdays 8:00 A.M. 
to 4:00 P.M. 

Norma Short 
City Manager 

City of Harrington 
Annual Election 
January 10, 1984 

12:00 noon or fo 7: :00 P.M. 

Place: 110 Center Street 
1T 12-14 

CITY OF HARRINGTON 
NOTICE 

PUBLIC HEARING 
DATE: Dec. 28, 1983 
TIME: 8:00 P.M." 

  

PLACE: 110 Center St. 
REASON: Rezoning re- 

quest submitted by John 
P. Seymour, INC. re- 
questing a parcel of land 
off of Peck Ave. be 
rezoned from IMP to R-3 
for the purpose of con- 

structing proposed 
Townhouses. ; 

1T 12-14 

NOTICE 
CITY OF HARRINGTON 
Annual Citizens Meeting 

January 6, 1984 
7:30 P.M. 

110 Center St. 

1T 12-14 
— LEGALNOTICE 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 

By virtue of a writ of Levari 

Facias, for the sale of land to me 
directed, will be exposed to public 
sale by way of Public Vendue at the 
front door of the Kent County 
Court House, Dover, Kent County, 
State of Delaware, on 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1984 
at10:15AM. 

those certain lots, pieces, or 
parcel of land, with the improve- 
ments thereon erected, situated in 
East Dover Hundred, Kent County 

and State of Delaware, lying on the 
north side of County Road 349 
between Postle’s Corner and Pick- 
erings Beach a short distance east 
of Ford Road, being all of Lot 17 
and the easterly 20 feet of Lot 16 on 

a plot of Charles C. Davis Lots, and 
being more particularly bounded 
and described in accordance with a 
‘survey prepared by Robert L. 
Larimore, Land Surveyor, dated 

April 23, 1981, as follows, to-wit: 
BEGINNING at a point in the 

center of County Road 349 at a 
corner for this parcel and for lands 
of Edna M. Keck, said point of 
beginning being located 230 feet 
from the east line of Ford Road; 
thence running from said point of 
beginning and with line of lands of 
Edna M. Keck, North 5 degrees 
East 439.69 feet to'a point in line of 
lands of Delaware Game & Fish; 
thence thereby South 44 degrees 13 
minutes 47 seconds East, 92.43 feet 
to a corner for Lot 17 and lands of 
Jean Krisson; thence thereby, 
South 5 degrees West, 379.33 feet 
to a point in the center of County 
Road 349, said point being a corner 
for Lot Nos. 17 and 18; thence 
.running with the center of County 
Road 349, North 85 degrees West, 
70.00 feet to the point and place of 
beginning, and containing 0.66 
acres of land, be the same more or 
less. 
AND BEING the same lands and 

. premises which were conveyed 
unto John L. Caldwell and Joann 

Caldwell, his wife, by deed of 
Alfred Fredrick Pruitt, also known 
as Alfred F. Pruitt, Jr., and Linda 
J. Pruitt, his wife, bearing even 

date and about to be recorded in 

~~
 

LEGAL NOTICE 

the Office of the Recorder of Deeds 
in and for Kent County, Dover, 
Delaware, in Deed Record Book 7. 
Volume 35, Page 58. . 

IMPROVEMENTS: 1 Story House 
Terms of SALE: 20% day of sale 

and the balance on February 6, 
1984. Sale subject to confirmation 
by Superior Court and also subject 
to a 2% Delaware Realty Tax: 1% 
to be paid by Seller and 1% by the 
Purchaser. 
Seized and taken in execution as 
the property of: JOHN L. CALD- 
WELL and JOANN CALDWELL 
will be sold by 

J. DILL 
SHERIFF 

Sheriff's Office 
LJ 

  

8T 12-21 

SHERIFY'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
By virtue of a writ of Levari 

Facias, for the sale of land to me 
directed, will be exposed to public 
sale by way of Public Vendue at the 
front door of the Kent County 
Court House, Dover, Kent County, 
State of Delaware, on 

Y, JANUARY 5, 1984, 
at10:15A.M. 

ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece 
or parcel of land with the improve- 
ments thereon erected situated in 
the Town of Little Creek, Little 
Creek Hundred, Kent County and 
State of Delaware; lying on the 
east side of Bell Street, a short 
distance South of Wilson Avenue; 
being bounded on the west by Bell 
Street, on the north by lands of 
Lavinia Pleasanton, on the east by 
lands of others and on the south by 
lands now or late of William Drake; 
and being more particularly des- 
cribed in accordance with a recent 
survey by Charles C. Brown Assoc- 
iates, Land Surveyors, dated 
March 10, 1981, as follows, to wit: 

at a pipe in the east 
line of Bell Street at a corner for 

, this lot and for lands of Lavinia 
Pleasanton; said point of beginning 
being South 12 degrees 34 minutes 
East 159.50 feet from the intersect- 
ion of the physical centerline of 
Wilson Avenue with the east line of 
Bell Street; thence running from 
said point of beginning with lands 
of Lavinia Pleasanton North 76 
degrees 12 minutes East 100.0 feet 
to a pipe in line of lands of others; 
thence running with said lands of 
others South 12 degrees 34 minutes 
East 140.0 feet to a pipe at a corner 
for this lot and for lands now or late 
of William Drake; thence running 
with said lands now or late of 
William Drake South 76 degrees 12 
minutes West 100.0 feet to a pipe in 
the east line of Bell Street; thence 
running with said east line of Bell 
Street North 12 degrees 34 minutes 
West 140.0 feet to the point and 
place of beginning; be the contents 
thereof what they may; and 

BEING the same premises which 
Rodney B. Hegman and Donna 
Hegman, his wife, by Indenture 

bearing date the 31st day of March, 
A.D. 1981 and intended to be 
forthwith recorded in the office for 
the recording of deeds, at Dover, 
Kent County, Delaware, granted 
and conveyed unto the said Harold 

L. Sowers, unmarried, in fee. 

IMPROVEMENTS: 2 Story “A” 
Frame House. 

Terms of SALE: 200% day of sale 
and the balance on FEBRUARY 6, 
1984. Sale subject to confirmation 

by Superior Court and also subject 
to a 2% Delaware Realty Tax; 1% 
to be paid by Seller and 1% by the 

Purchaser. 
Seized and taken in execution as 

the property of: HAROLD L. 
SOWERS 

will be sold b; 
° 

* Sheriffs Office 
Dover, Delaware 

3T 12-28 

  

  

BINGO Every Sunday Night “0, 
7:30 P.M. Harrington Fire House “ 

Mechanic Street 398-8931 

Early Bird Games - $50 
Cash Prizes - $15-$50 . Free Admission   

SHERIFY'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
By virtue of a writ of Levari 

Facias, for the sale of land to me 
“directed, will be exposed to public 
sale by way of Public Vendue at the 
front door of the Kent County 
Court House, Dover, Kent County, 

State of Delaware, on 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1984 
at 2:15PM. 

ALL that certain tract, piece and 
parcel of land, lying and being in 
Mispillion Hundred, Kent County 
and State of Delaware, fronting on 
the southeast right of way line of 
County Route #279 at 30 feet wide, 
adjoining lands of the heirs of. 
Louder Sapp, lands of Dr. Charles 
I. Hoch, and other lands of Julian 

_F. Granger, et ux and more 
particularly described as follows, 
to-wit: ) 

BEGINNING at a point at the 
aforementioned southeasterly right 
of way line of Route #279 and at the 
northwesterly corner of lands of 
the heirs of Louder Sapp; thence 
running with lands of the heirs of 
Louder Sapp South 46 degrees 48 
minutes 46 seconds East 856.22 
feet, passing over an iron pipe at 
2.77 feet, to a corner white oak and 
an iron pipe at a corner for lands of 
Dr. Charles I. Hoch; thence pro- 
ceeding with lands of Dr. Charles I. 
Hoch the following three courses: 
1. South 35 degrees 29 minutes 31 
seconds West 700.15 feet to a point 

in the centerline of ditch, 2. South 
49 degrees 50 minutes West 626.11 

feet, and 3. South 50 degrees 59 
+ minutes 30 seconds West 552.69 

feet to a point at the intersection of 
two ditches at a corner for other 
lands of said Granger; thence 
running with other lands of said 
Granger and the centerline of a 
ditch North 24 degrees 46 minutes 

West 1204.35 feet to a point at the 
aforementioned southeasterly right 
of way line of Route #279; thence 
proceeding with said right of way 
line of Route #279 the following two 
courses; 1. North 54 degrees 09 
minutes 30 .seconds East 449.69 
feet and finally 2. North 56 degrees 
25 minutes 53 seconds East 996.29 
feet to the place of beginning, 
containing 40.7410 acres of land, 
more or less. 

AND being the same lands and 

premises conveyed unto James D. 
Dennis, Sr. and Nellie Ann Dennis, 

his wife, by deed of Leon D.:- 

Emanuel and Jean A. Emanuel, his 

wife, dated October 14 1980, and 
recorded in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds, Kent County, 
Delaware, in Deed Book N, Volume 

35, Page 293. 
IMPROVEMENTS: Corn Crib, 
Barn, 2 Lean Too's, Horse ‘Barn, 
Pole Shed. 
Terms of SALE: 20% day of sale 

and the balance on FEBRUARY 6, 
1984. Sale subject to confirmation 
by Superior Court and also subject 
to a 2% Delaware Realty Tax: 1% 
to be paid by Seller and 1% by the 

Purchaser. 
Seized and taken in execution as 

the property of: JAMES D. DEN- 
NIS, SR. & NELLIE ANN DEN- 
NIS, his wife will be sold by 

GEORGE J. DILL 

Sheriff's Office 
Dover, Delaware 

3T 12-28 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
By virtue of a writ of Levari 

Facias, for the sale of land to me 
directed, will be exposed to public 
sale by way of Public Vendue at the 

front door of the Kent County 
Court House, Dover, Kent County, 
State of Delaware, on 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1984 
at 2:00P.M. 

ALL that certain tract or parcel 
of land lying in Mispillion Hundred, 
Kent County, Delaware, being 
one-half mile South of the Town of 
Harrington, and lying on the West 
side of County Road No. 314, being 
bounded on the.South by lands of 
Robert Winkler (Deed Reference 

~ U-22-221), on the West and North 
by lands of E. Herman Hobbs and 
Nellie D. Hobbs, his wife, being 

. more fully described as follows, 
to-wit: 
BEGINNING at a well point found 

on the westerly state right of way 
line of County Road No. 314 (being 
40 feet from the centerline of said 
road), and being 291 feet South of 
concrete monument on said right of 

* way line; thence along the property 
. line of said Hobbs and lands of 

A 

— LEGAL NOTICE 

Robert Winkler, South 89 degrees 

40 minutes West, and a distance of 
150.00 feet to a stake set, thence 
through the lands of said Hobbs, 
North 01 degree 15 minutes West, 
a distance of 157.00 feet to another 
stake set, thence North 89 degrees 

40 minutes East, a distance of 

150.00 feet to another stake set in 
the said right of way, thence 
Southerly on an arc to the left of 
‘167.17 feet with a radius of 2,904.93 
feet and with a chord of 157.00 feet 
(chord bearing South 01 degree 156 
minutes East) to the place of 
beginning, containing 0.540 acres 
more or less, together with im. 
provements thereon. 

AND BEING the same lands and 
premises conveyed unto Nellie Ann 
Dennis, by deed of Edward Her- 
man Hobbs and Nellie Downs 
Hobbs, his wife, dated January 24, 
1969, and recorded in the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds, Kent 
County, Delaware, in Deed Record 
Book N, Volume 25, Page 302. 
IMPROVEMENTS: 1 Story House - 
& Garage 
Terms of SALE: 20% day of sale 

and the balance on FEBRUARY 6, 
1984, Sale subject to confirmation 
by Superior Court and also subject 
to a 2% Delaware Realty Tax: 1% 

to be paid by Seller and 1% by the 
Purchaser. 
Seized and taken in execution as 
the property of: NELLIE ANN 
DENNIS 

will be sold by 

GEORGE J. DILL 

Sheriffs Office 
Dover, Delaware 

3T 12-28 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
By virtue of a writ of Levari 

i"acias, for the sale of land to me 
directed, will be exposed to public 
sale by way of Public Vendue at the 

front door of the Kent County 
- Court House, Dover, Kent County, 
State of Delaware, on 

, JANUARY 5, 1984 
at 10:00 A.M. 

ALL that certain tract, piece or 
parcel of land situated in the Town 
of Frederica, South Muderkill 
Hundred, Kent County, State of 
Delaware, and laying at the South- 

westerly intersection of Front 
Street and Jackson Street and 
bounded as follows: 
On the North by Front Street 

(also referred to as State Route #12 
or County Road #34). On the East 
by Jackson Street. On the South 

and West by land reputed to be 
now or formerly of Harold Poore 

and Helen, his wife. 
BEING MORE particularly des- 

cribed according to a plan prepared 

by Gerald A. Donovan Associates, 
Inc. dated 3-26-79, reference CL 
460, as follows: 
Beginning at a point in the 

Southerly side of Front Street and 
the Westerly side of Jackson 
Street. Said point being in the 
‘paved area of the roadway. Thence 
from said beginning point and along 
the Westerly side of said Jackson 
Street; 1. S. 5° 16’ E 103 feet to a 
point in said side of Jackson Street 

.. ata corner for land of the aforesaid 
Poore. Said point being in a 6 inch 
diameter wood fence post. Thence 
from said point and wit lands of the 
aforesaid Poore the following 2 
courses and distances; 2. With a 
wire and wood fence, S 80° 45’ 53" 
W 70 feet to a point in a 6” diameter 
wood corner fence post. 3. Contin- 
uing with, in part, a wire and wood 
fence, N 4° 51" 59” W 97 feet to 
a point in the paved area of the 
roadway of the aforesaid Front 
Street, said point being approxi- 
mately 2.4 feet North of the face of 

the Southerly concrete curbing of 
said Front Street. Thence along 
said Southerly side of Front Street; 
4. N 75° 49’ 08” E 70 feet to the 
point and place of Beginning. 
Containing within the above des- 
cribing metes and bounds 6,947 + 
square feet. 
BEING known as No. 102 Front 

Street. 
BEING the same premises which 

Leonard D. Reed, Etux, by Inden- 

ture bearing even date herewith 
and intended to be forthwith recor- 
ded at the Office for the Recording 
of Deeds, in and for Kent County, 

Delaware, granted and conveyed 
unto the said Mortgagors, in fee. 

IMPROVEMENTS: 2 Story 

Frame House, Barn & Shed. 
Terms of SALE: 20% day of sale 

and the balance on FEBRUARY 86, 

  

  

  

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
  TT 

  

       

CLEANERS 1-484 HOMESALES 22384 TF 
Let Capitol Cleaners 25 : years of supply- 
& Launderers, Inc. 0 ing manufactured CONN Music. UDWIG 

Featuring Adjust-A-Drapes housing to SELMER ~SOHMER 
Cleaning process & hem-length er families 

GUARANTEED J NEW HOMES aliplil 
T . 2 UNDER $10,000 205 S. Dual Highway Hours; 

ake down & rehang service. H Home SALES IN C 335-5443 (Camden. Delaware 19934 Mon.-Thurs. 96 

        
  
   

674-0500 DOVER, DE 5 miles S. DAFB, Rt. 113and 1134 [| Phone: [30216872155 Sat. 95 

CONCRETE-SAND MOBILE HOMELOTS 1-11 FURNITURE 1-4-84 

Stayton’s Sand & Gravel, Inc iby, 
; : 8 HIGH POINT MOBILE a9 CONCRETE & MORTAR SAND HOMEPARK {ioe # jh 

TOPSOIL STONE DELUXE MOBILE HOME LIVING SUpries ANTIQUES 

YILECT 4 REGULAR VEL DIRT *LARGE LOTS * PLAYGROUNDS 
eliverea or aded on Your iruc 0 = 

PIT LOCATION: 1 Mi. off Rt. 14 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS POOL FURNIT we ot RIPPING 

  

  

   
     * Laundromat 

  

  

OFFICE -Milford-Hgtn. Rd. U.S.1138113A Frederi Road 370-Near Kent Vo-Tech 
284-9178 West side of Rd. 384 eferel 95% WOODSIDE, DE Phone 302-697-3550 

EQUIPMENT TF THRIFTSHOP 1.484 FUELOIL 1484 
NEARLY NEW 

JOHN DEERE FARM EQUIPMENT Fuel Qil, Kerosene, Gasoline & 
LAWN AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT THRIFT SHOP sm Burner Service. 

-Sales and Service ? Lut ig ey aki egular (Lustomers 

Bv Two-Way Radio r iy 10% off sale during December Re Hh od 
Phone 398-3729 3 ; ] Level Payment Plans Available 4 DE be » Shaw Ave, 3 Hlesiogtes iy Open Daily 10 to 4 yb 398-8344 

Camden Closed Sunday 697-6866 
  

DECORATED CAKES 12-14 FOOD 1-11 BUILDING SUPPLIES 1-11 
  

  
.Decorated Cakes For Al Occastons 

Weddings, Birthdays, 
Showers. Current Novelty 
Cakes Including Smurf, 
Strawberry Shortcake 

and Pac Man 
Mary Trzepacz - 284-3327 

Felton, DE 19943   
How about Soup & Salad For $1.49 

ALL YOU EAT! with any meal 

| Family | 

N. DuPont Hwy. 
(Across from Del. Trust) 

674-2230 

for the Builder & Homeowner - 

Weekday: 8-5 Sat. 8-1   Woodside Surplus Sales 
Lumber, Windows, Siding, Doors, Molding, Plywood, 
Roofing. Insulation, Refinishing, Paneling, Everything 

3/4 Mi. 
Woodside Traffic Light on S. Bound Lane of U.S. 13. 

M
O
—
—
=
T
M
<
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South of 

284-4134         

RAUGHLEY 

  

  

SERVICE 
HARRINGTON, DEL 

Tom Farsons 
PHONE 398-3551 

INSURANCE 

‘Birth List 

  
  

DAWSON BUS TOURS 
302-697-9501 

Toll Free No. for New Castle 
& Sussex Counties Only. 

800-282-8525 

*Dec. 10.....Radio City Music Hall “Christmas : 
Show” 
*Dec. 14.....Wedneoday Afternoon matinee 
“Christmas Show” at Radio City 

Dec. 10 & Jan. 28. 
Dec. 11.. 

. Three Little Bakers “Annie” 
+ Vienna Boys Choir - Philadelphia 

“Academy of Music” 
.Ice Follies - Philadelphia 

Radio City Music Hall 
“Liberace” 

  

  

s Coming to Forrest Theatre - Philadelphia 
The Broadway Play - 42nd Street 

on Saturday, January 7 & 14     

* WAITING LIST ONLY   

— LEGALNOTICE 
1984. Sale subject to confirmation 
by Superior Court and also subject 
to a 2% Delaware Realty Tax: 1% 

to be paid by Seller and 1% by the 
Purchaser. 

Seized and taken in execution as 
the property of: ARLAND L. 
EDWARDS & JOAN C. ED- 
WARDS, his wife will be sold by 

GEORGE J. DILL 

Sheriff's Office 
Dover, Delaware 

8T 12-28 

- NOTICE 
In pursuance of an order of 
SANDRA W. DEAN, Register of 
Wills, in and for Kent County, 
Delaware, dated November 18 
A.D. 1988 notice is hereby given of 
the granting Letters Testamentary 
on the estate of Earl S. Minner on 
the 18th day of November A.D. 
1983. All persons having claims 
against the said Earl S. Minner are 
required to exhibit the same to 
i Executrix within six months 
after the date of the granting of 
such Letters, or abide by the law in 
that behalf, which provides that 
such claims against the said estate 
not so exhibited shall be forever 

Register of Wills 
Attorney For Estate: 

Harry K.F. Terry T1214 

Hospital 
Notes 

BOSPITAL NOTES 
12-2-83 

Michael Cromer, Shannon Daw-. 
son, Walter Savage, Bessie Braco, 
James A. Dayton, Jamie R. Dayton 

12-3-83 
ADMISSIONS 

Henry Newton, John Hall, Lola 
Cain, Pauline Cohee, Connie Burch, 
‘Anna Kolodey 

Toni Young, James Wyatt, John 
Wright, Sr., Tawanda Weather- 
spoon, Eleanor Miller, Josephine 
Hitchens, Margaret Hall, Joan 
Deleon, Shirley Coverdale, Willie 
Campbell, Joe Bailey 

124-83 
ADMISSIONS 

Douglas Pinder, Ralph Nock, Mi- 
chael Brittingham, Kyle Fisher, 
Daniel Moore, Juanita Travers 

DISCHARGES 
T. Piper, Sadie Sample, Walter 

Savage, Blanche Walls, Aliene 

Hudson, Brian Bailey, Sharon 
Dukes 

125-83 
ADMISSIONS 

Iona Draper, Jason Smith, Roxie 
Brasher, Sarah Smith, Matthew 

Joseph, Mary Stout, Penuel Barr- 
ett, Jerome Fears, Wm. Hamm- 

ond, 3rd, Anna Jackson 

DISCHARGES 
Daniel Moore III, Patricia Work- 

man, Thelma Queman, Wiliam 
Gillespie, Shannon Dawson, Luther 
Cunningham, Arlene Blankenship 

126-83 
ADMISSIONS : 

Ineishia Mitchell, Kimberly Mard- 
ich, Betty Wooters, Debra Stewart 
Christina Richardson, Eugene Don- 
ald, Jr., Wanda Casper, Martha 
Watkins, Myla Hubbard, Donna 
Slater, Sandra Eastburn, Irene 
Jones / 

  

Michael Brittingham, C Carrie Clot 
denial, Mary Corkell, Michael Cro- 
mer, Kyle Fisher, Karen Reynolds, 
Juanita Travers, Martha Watkins 

127-83 
Teresa Rogers, Michael Brown, 
Marjeanne George, Nera King 

DISCHARGES 
Penuel Barrett, Levin Britting- 

ham, Jr., Lola Cain, James Day- 
ton, Janie Dayton, Iona Draper, 
George Holden, Henry Newton, 
Ethel Tyndall 

ADMISSIONS 
Karen Wildberger, Francis Bak- 

er, Gary Collins, Georgia Hopkins, 
Christinia Hall, Edna Hayes, Estel- 
la Peterson, Maureen Holderman, 
Dollie Beebe, Patricia Ford, Louise 
Dill, Dorothy Spence, Jerry Hay- 
man Sr. 

DISCHARGES 
Margo Copes, Jonna Davis, San- 

, dra Eastburn, Donna Fox, John 
Hall, Myla Hubbard, Ineishia Mitc- 
hell, Bonnie Twilley 

12-3-83 
Antonio & Karen Reynolds, Mil- 
ford, girl 
John & Jonna Lee Davis, George- 
town, boy 

| John & Jonna Lee Davis, George- 
town, boy 

125-83 
Gary & Frances Bruce, Frederica, 

boy 

James & Trenda Fitzhugh, Har- 
rington, girl 
Bruce & Debra Stewart, Felton, 

boy 

* Lawrence & Maureeen Haldeman, 
Harrington, boy 

Donnie & Valentine Dorsey, Lin- 
coln, girl 

Marriage 

Licenses 
Charles Howard Rodgers, Lynch, 
MD and Kathleen Rose Cannon, 
Worton, MD 
James Winnerling, Lancaster, PA 

and Marguerite Lee Buchman, 
Dover, DE 

Bryan Maurice Alston, Dover, DE 
and Maranda Lynne Parker, Har- 
rington, DE 

LY 

‘Meatball Sub 
~ Savory Green Beans 4 

Brian Ray Worley, York, PA and 
Donna Marie Walters, Townsend, 
DE 
Kevin Patrick Kelly, Lynchburg, 
VA and Judith Ann Derenburger, 

Darlington, PA 
George Dean Melvin and Karen 

Louise Skeens, Felton, DE 
Keith Edward Holden, Dover, DE 

and Nancy Carole Bachman, 
Bridgeville, DE 
Jullion Mathias Cuffee, Jr., 

ton, DE and Corette 
Cooper, Ellendale, DE » 
Joel Anthony Parker, Memphis, 

TN and Patricia Ann Mullane, 
Frederica, DE 

. Patrick Wayne Robinson, Dover, 
DE and Claudia Jane Moore, 
Frederica, DE 
Marvin Stewart Ellis and Minnie 

Sarah Smith, Harrington, DE 
Mark Vernon Redlich, Felton, De 

and Sherry Lynn Hastings, Mil- 
ford, DE 
Patrick Oliver Finney and Stacey 

Verlander Wilson, Dover, DE 
Wyatt Thomas Waters and Donna 

Michele Johnson, Dover, DE 
Jon Raymond O'Toole, Dover, DE 

and Karen Renee Willey, Harring- 
ton, DE 
George Manliwat Paras and Jo- 

anne Elizabeth Adkins, Dover, DE 
Todd Kenneth Ratledge and Leigh 

Ellen Lovett, Dover, DE 
Burton James Zeller, 

AZ and Angelita Ronato Sierra, 
Cavite City, Philippines 
Shedrict Demetrice Johnson, El- 

lendale, DE and Jamezenna White, 
Magnolia, DE 

DUI Arrests 
ARRESTS 

Troop 3 - Camden 
Jimmie Hindt, 26, Clayton; Mich- 

ael Montgomery, 17, Ocean View; 
Scott Gitsham, 21, Dover; Michael 

Morton, 35, Milford; James Gai- 
then, 62, Jamaica, NY; James 
Crawford, 22, Dover; Bernaldo 
Dancel, 19, Dover; Mark Redman, 
24, Smyrna; Kerry Coker, 28, 
Smyrna; Richard Jerread, 38, Lin- 
coln; David Hansen, 18, Goldsboro, 
MD; Betty Lares, 29, Lewes. 

Fel- 

Joseph Dougherty, 87, Ocean 
Pines, Berlin, MD; Steven Smith, 
20, Seaford; Anthony Reneri, 19, 
Bethel, DE; Kenneth Summit, 39, 
PHllpshire, NJ; Ricky Watten- 
barger, 35, Athens, TN; Monica 
Ogle, 20, Laurel; Merritt Demby, 
387, Hurlock, MD; Wendell Callo- 
way, 25, Philadelphia, PA; Arnett 
Penn, 29, Philadelphia, PA; Edgar 
Carmean, Jr., 64, Seaford, DE 

Gary Clucas, 40, Coatsville, PA; 
Wayne Kline, 26, Millsboro, DE; 
Darren Conaway, 29, George- 
town, DE; Richard Jerread, 38, 
Lincoln, DE 

Woodbridge 
Menu 
Monday, December 19 
Hot Dog w/roll 
Baked Beans 
Buttered Sauerkraut 

Ice Cream 
Choice of Milk 

, December 20 
Pizza Slice 
Buttered Corn 
Chilled Applesauce 
Cake’ 
Choice of Milk 

, December 21 
Mini Meatballs 
Mashed Potatoes w/gravy 
Peas & Carrots 

Hot Rolls w/Butter 
Orange Jello 

_ Choice of Milk 
 ] Decenydher 

Ham & Cheese Sandwich 
Chicken Noodle Soup 
Potato Chips 
Ice Cream 

Choice of Milk 
Candy Cake 

, December 
Merry Christmas! 

Lake Forest 

Menu 

Monday, Decesnber 19 
Hamburgers 'n Fixins 

‘Tater Gems 
Orange Smiles 
Chilled Milk 
Tuesday, December 20 
Student's Choice Menu 

Traditional Christmas s Dinner 

Pineapple Chunks 

Vo-Tech Menu 

Buttered Limas 
Tossed Salad 
Applesauce Cake 

LJ 

Tuna Fish Sandwich 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Celery & Carrot Sticks 

Fruit Jello 
, December 21 

Pizzaburger 

Cut Green Bea8s 

8ossed Salad 
Ice Cream Dixie ; 
Thursday, December 22 
Bag Lunch \ 

Happy Holiday ! 

CLASSIFIED 

398-3206 
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5 ‘WINTER SPECIAL” 

Parts & Labor 
done in our shop. 

Dec.-Jan.-Feb. 

Taylor & Messick, Inc. 
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Fresh Pork Chops-Family Pack-Mixed $1.29 Ib. 

  

Fresh Pork Steaks-Well Trimmed $1.29 Ib. 

-Center Cut-Rib $1.59 Ib. 

-Center Cut-Loin $1.69 Ib. 

-Rib End $1.19 Ib. 

-Loin End $1.29 Ib. 

  

  

Quillen’s Fresh Homemade 

Pork Sausage 
Loose $1.29 Ib. 

Stuffed $1.39 1b. 

   
Dairy Market Country 

Rose’s Smoked #”) Enriched White Bread 
Boneless Butts 

  

  

  

Hormel’s Spiced 
  Luncheon Meat 

Deli Sliced 

$1.49 Ib. 

  

Hunt’s 

3-6 0z. Cans 

$1.00 

  

Hunt’s ‘‘Prima 

Salsa’’ 

Spaghetti Sauce 

32 oz. Jar 
99¢ 

  

Support the U.S. Olympic Rowing Team 

  

  

FORTHE GOLD 
Tomato Paste 

  

  

20 oz. Loaf 
$1.89 Ib. oh 

White House — Lipton’s Flo-Thru Shedd’s Country 

Apple Cranberry RET:1d:i]y Crock’’ 
: (CELE Tea Bags . 

Juice Pka. of 100 Oleomargarine 

32 oz. Bottle Spread 
79¢ 99 3 Ib. Bowl 

$1.59 

Hunt-Wesson 

  

Orville 

  

i ; Hunt’s Whole Redenbacher’s | 

Tomatoes Gourmet 

2-141; oz. Cans Popping Corn 

: 30 oz. Jar 
$1.00     
  

   
Hunt’s 2 = Olle : 

Hunt: Tomato Sauce  [Eiicts Redenbacher’s 
Hunt’s Ketchup units 4-8 c vi (=) 2, Butter Flavor 

LH B02 2 [umm Popping Oil 24 oz. Bottle ) Sh $1.00 Jost opping Oi 

99¢ 2 Sean. 1202. Bottle 
— $1.39 

©3390 CASH REFUND & MATCHING DONATION! 

  
    

  

White House Apple Juice Hawaiian Punch Lipton’s Chicken Noodle Local Sweet 

48 oz. Jar i Red or Ring O Noodle Soup Potatoes 
99¢ 46 oz. Can 59¢ Pkg. 3 Ibs. 

79¢ 49¢ 
Durkee Grandee 

  

  

  

Spanish Olives 

2-53% oz. Jars 
       

    
® OLIVES 

  

RZD $1.00 

Florida Pink Grapefruit: 
40 size 

4 for 99¢ 

s i 

Pennsylvania Dutch Med. 

or Wide Noodles 

16 oz. Pkg. 

79¢ 

Morton’s Honey Buns 

914 oz. Pkg. 
69¢ 

  

  

    

  

Green Giant ‘‘Nibblers Lipton’s Herbal Tea 

  

Corn on Cob 
Pkg. of 6 Pkg. of 24 Tes Bags 

9g¢ a 

} $ ) 
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